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As proposed in our last, beloved readers, we proceed to show in what particulars Saul resembled a child of Goel, and would appear to have been under
the direct and gracious influence of Jehovah, as a God of grace and mercy.
.
'When they came to the hill, and were lUet by a company of prophets, behold
it calUe to pass, as Samuel had foreshown, the Spirit of God came upon Saul
(mark this, readers, the Spirit of God came upon him), and he prophesied
among them. He was brought under such a mighty influence, that, in spite of
that natural diffidence and becoming modesty of which we spoke ill our lastyea, in spite as it were of himself-he prophesiell-he preaehell-he made
proclamation of certain things in which heretofore he had exhibited no interest;
anel so marked was the power by which he had become possessed, that it
became a proverb, "Is Saul also among the prophets?" The thing was so
llnlooked-for-·the whole matter was so remarkable-as to become a theme of
general interest and astonishment.
In what a marked way does all this resemble the change that a sinner
previously ek1Cl in trespasses and sins undergoes, and especially when such
sinner is commissioned by the Holy Ghost to prophesy-to go and proclaim
"'ro sinners round,
What a deal' Saviour he has found."
"Ye are the light of the world," said Jesus. "A city that is set on
an hill cannot be hid. Neither e10 men light a candle, and put it under a
bushel, but in a candlestick, a11l1 it giveth light unto all that are in the house.
Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your gooel works, and
glorify your Father which is in heaven."
.
IVhen the Holy Ghost comes with power into a man's heart, when He sheds
abroad His love in that heart, and deposits His precious saving grace therein,
there is no hiding it. Like the leaven in the barrel of meal, it must have its
influence; it must spread. The subject of saving grace may, from fear of its
genuineness or reality, or from an apprehension of its continuance and stability,
for a season seek to keep as a secret within his own heart what has been, or is,
passing there; but it is an effort that soon fails. Testify of what God h:}s
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done for llis soul, sooner or later, he must. Cast in his lot among the despised
people of God, he must. Declare himself upon the Lord's side, he must, what.
ever the sacrifice or the seeming' hazard such declaration Illay entail.
.
As, however, it was in Saul's case, there arc those in whom, as intimatell in
our last, it is exceedingly difficult to define between .rifts and gl'ace. There is
in the young convert oftentimes such an amount of love and zeal, that he gives
utterance to much that Jacks the test and the trial which is sure to follow in the
after-experiences of grace. Hence at first there is a liability of confuunding
what is a merely letter, educational, or intellectual influence with that un·
tempered zeal and warm enthusiastic love that seeks to blend itself with the
simple and saving work of the Holy Ghost; and from which every vessel of
mercy has to be purged and purified.
We believe that there was naturally about Saul a dif11dence and a modesty
that was, in itself considered, highly commendable. Wc Illeet with a further
example of this, ill that when he retnrned, though so signal all honour had been
conferred upon him as that he had been anointed as the future king of Israel,
and his uncle so expressly asked what Samuel had said unto him, it is recorded,
" But of the matter of the kingdom, whereof Samuel spake, he told him 110t."
There ",as no pride manifested-no uplifting of heart. It would seem to stand
in singular contrast to the spirit in which Joseph told his dreams to his father
and his brethren. In looking into the life of the patriarch for some evidence
that he was but a fallen creature, we have been wont to think that the pride
and self-satisfaction with which he rehearsed Ilis dreams was one of the few
proofs that his strikingly consistent career betruyell.
A further example of Saul's modesty is seen in that, when ::t God's command
Samuel summoned all the tribes of Israel to assemble before him, and the lot
fell upon Saul, "when they sought him, he coul,l not be found. Therefore
they inqlJired of the Lord further, if the man should yet come thither. And
the Lord answered, Behold, he hath hid himself among the stuff. And they
ran aUlI fetched him thence: and when he stood among the people, he was
ltigher than any of the people from his shoulders and upward." Again, when
Samuel had declared Saul as he whom the Lord had chosen, and the people
shouted, God save the king, others, we find-the children of Belial-said, How
shall this man save us? and they despised him, and brought him no presents.
But Saul, we arc tohl, "held his peace ;"-margill, "was as though he hall
been deaf." Thus he showed his wisdom as 'reil as his modesty, allll would
altogether appeal' to have been under the express direction and gracious influence
of the Spirit Jehovah.
One of the sweetest graces of the Spirit is that of meekness. The child of
God never exhibits more of the SVirit of his Lord and Master than when
brought under the power of that gentleness al1l1 simplicity which so becomes
his Christian name and profession. With what precious power does the apostle
Peter dwell upon this when, especially, in his counsel to wives, he says, " Let it
be the hidden man of the heart, in that which is not corruptible, even the
ornament of a meek and quiet spi1'it, which is in the sight of God of great
price." Now this docility did, for a time at least, manifest itself in Sau!.
The next chapter-the eleventh- denotes IllOSt clearly and strikingly the hand
of the Lord in connexion with Sau!. Jabesh-gilead was besieged by Nahash the
Ammonite; and, through fear, the men of Jabesh proposed that a covenant
should be made with them, and they would serve Nahash: hut the only terms
upon which he would consent to this ,,-as, "that he migllL lhrust out all their
right eyes, and lay it fOr a reproach upon all Israel." The elders of Jabesh
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a:;l;ed that they might have a seven days' respite, promising, in the event of
none coming to their deliverance, that, at the expiration of that time, they
1l'<lllld submit to these terlns. " Then came the messengers to Gibeah of Saul,
:lllll told the tidings in the C:l.rs of the people: and all the people lifted up their
1'"ices, and wept. And, behold, Saul ca:1]e after the herd out of the field (mark,
I',:ader, the lowliness and unpretending character of Saul's occupat.ion after all
tllat had previously transpired concerning him); ana Saul said, 'What aileth the
people that they weep? And they tolll him the tidings of the mell of Jabesh.
J\ nd the Spirit of GOll came upon Saul when he heard those tiLlings, and his
:lllger was kindleLI greatly. And he took a yoke of oxen, and hewed them in
Jlieces, and sent them throughout all the coasts of Israel by the ha11l1s of
Jnessengers, saying, Whosoever cometh not forth after Saul and after Samuel,
so shall it be done unto his oxen."
Reader, do mark this indignation and this zeal of Saul as being so in keeping
with that exhibited by Davicl, in after·tlay, when he asked, "What shall be
done to the man that killeth this Philistine, and taketh away the reproach from
Israel? for who is this uncircumcised Philistine, that he should defy the armies
uf the li vino' God?"
,\Te are °tuld, i;] reference to Saul, that" the fear of the Lord fell on tho
people, and they came OL\t with one consent (margin, as one man). And when
he numbered them in Dezek, the children of Israel were three hundred thousand, lUlll the men of Judah thirty thousand. And they said unto the
messellgers that came, Thus shall ye say unto the men of Jabesh-gileall, Tomorrow, by tlmt time the sun be hot, ye shall have help. And the messengers
came al1l1 showe(] it to the men of Jabesh; and they were glad. Therefore the
men of Jabesh said, To-morrow we will come out unto you, and ye shall do with
us all that seemeth good unto you. And it was so on the morrow, that Saul
pnt the people in three companies; and they came into the midst of the host in
the morning watch, and slew the Ammonites until the heat uf the day: and it
C.lIlle to pass, that they which remained were scattet'ed, so that two of them
were 1I0t left together." Then it is added, " And the people said unto Samuel,
Wllo is he that ,;aid, Shall S:wl reign over us? bring the men, that we may put
I helll tu deal h. And Saul said, There shall not a man be put to death this day:
1'''1' lo-clay the Lord halh wrought salvation in Israel." Thus the language of
Saul savoured of a righteous spirit in a twofold sense-first, in his unwillingness to be avenged of previous hostility against himself; and, secondly, in
rLscribing the deliverance Israel had experienced to God, and God alone.
Hearler, when as hereafter we shall llare to consider, in summing up the
character of Saul, these facts are, to say the least, suggestive of (teep searching
of' heart. It is scarcely possible to conceive of a man coming so near the truth,
and yet not actually being a saving partaker of it.
The next point of resemblance to the Lord's people, upon the part of Saul, is
llis asking counsel of God with respect to the warfare in which Israel was
en";I"ed acraillst the Philistines. The simplicity which characterized this appeal
(Jf"'S~1I1 iso particularly worthy of notice. "And Saul asked cOllnsel of God,
~;llall [ go down after the Philistines? witt Thou deliver them into the hand of
lsl':tl' I?"
How like was this inquiry of Saul to that of David, subsequently.
" '.I'llel1 said David, 0 Lord Go(l of Israel, Thy sen'ant hath certainly heard that
Salll sceketh to come to Keihlh, to destroy the city for my sake. 'Will the men
of' Keilah lleliver me up into his hand? will Saul come down, as Thy servant
Ilath Jle;1I'l1? 0 Lord God of Israel, I beseech Thee, tell Thy servant. And
the Lord said, He will come down, Then said David, Will the men of Keilab
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deliver me and my men into the hand of Saul? And the Lord saiLI, They will
deliver thee up." The greatest possible simplicity marks the appeal both of
Saul and David; ancI in both instances there was the virtual acknowledgment of
personal ignorance ancI insufficiency, conpled with a deep.-felt sens? of the need
of Divine counsel and instruction. This woultl appear III a certalll sense eYGn
more prominently on the part of Sanl t'han on that of David; for we fll1d that,
whilst the Lord was pleased, with respect to the latter, to answer him very
plainly ancl conclusively, wc are told, in regard to the former, that "lIe
answered him not that day."
Now this very fact bespeaks penetration ancI keen-sightedness upon the part
of Sau!' There must have been a certain amount, we had nearly saill, of
Gospel light ancI spiritual intelligence, for him tlulS clearly to have seen ancI felt
the non-reply to his request. This comes very near to that peculiar consciousness of being heard, or otherwise, which the children of God experience. They
know "'hat it is to feel their need, and, under that felt need, to resort to the
throne of grace. There is importunity there-an ardent entreaty there-a
1101y, cal'l1est, persevering wrestling there. And, when the answer is givenwhen the blessing is _vouchsafed-there is a consciousness of the fact, anll a
corresponding uplifting of heart, in grateful acknowledgment and thanksglving.
Reader, do 'you know anything of these things experimentally? Have you
your felt wants-you yom peculiar exercises-you that special something press·
ing upon the heart and mind, that brings you, of necessity, to the UJrone, there
to implore help, and there to "'atch and wait for succour and deliverance?
Let us add, that whatever so presses upon the heart, and it lllay be weighs
down the spirit, if it does but lead to self-distrust, and to a looking" up to the
Lord for grace to mellow-wisdom to direct-and strength to bear, is unquestionably a blessing-a heayen-appoihted good, that must result manifestively in
the Lord's glory and in His dear children's benefit. Their present sight and
sense of it is one thing, but the LorcI's knowledge of it, and His covenant
purpose of mercy in it, is another.
'Ve intimated that the conduct of Saul, in respect to his appeal to a throne of
grace, was, if possible, more marked than even that of David; for, whilst the
latter immediately received his reply, Saul, conscious of the contrary, sought
the more earnestly to ascertain the cause, and in this showed a becoming zual
ancI steadfastness. "And SanI said, Draw ye near Ilithcr, all tllo eldef of the
people: and know and see wherein this sin hath been this day. 1"01', as the
Lord liveth, which saveth Israel, though it be in Jonathan my son, he shall
surely die. But there was not a man among all the people that answered him."
The next feature of resemblance in Saul to a child of Goll is that ackllo..... ·
ledgment of his in the fifteenth chapter, where, in reference to the course [;e
had pursued, he exclaims, " I have sinned." How often Ll0 we meet with the
selfsame expression in the Scriptures. David, and Job, and :i\licah, and the
poor prodigal, said the same, and all in cOJ1nexion with ;J. true sight of thcil'
folly, and under a sense of heartfelt contrition. And, where is the chihl of God
who does not, day by day, ul1ller a discovcryof his continuous Sholl-comino's,
and in the review of each day's experience and varied transactions, exrlai~lI,
with a degree of bitterness and soul-agonizing regret, " Ilial'e sinned?" Can
be-dare he-regard anything of his own words or ways, but with ample need
for sayi.ng in reference ther~to, " I have sinned?" Is there anything he has
ever smd or done, or can sr,y or do, but what justly merits the endorsement
" I. have sinned?" From the cradle to tl/e grave, may not eyery word ami
actIOn of the poor sinner bear the inscription, " I have sinned?"
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Reader, do you fllld it so? Is this yOtlt' experience? And does it daily,
instrumentally bring you to sec and feel your need of the Great Sin-bearer?
Does the discovery of this your daily-yea, momentarily-sinning, as a means,
bring you to Calvary? Does it sometimes, by the precious power of the Holy
G!lOst, leatl to the sensibly renewed washings in the fountain opened for sin and
uncleanness? And do you enter anew into all the sacredness, t he mellowness,
I he blessedness, arising from the fresh fnlfilment of the promise, "And I will
]luur upon the house of David, and upon the inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit
of grace and of supplications: and they shall look upon me whom they have
pierced, and they shall mourn for him, as onc mourneth for his only son, and
shall be in bittel'lless for him, as one that is in bitterness for his firstborn ?"
'What precious seasons are those! How Christ-endearing! how soul-bedewing I
J Low wisely aud how well-ordered is all and everything in such moments!
How changed the aspect of all, though it may be not the least changed in fact.
All tllings as they:were, only viewed so differently; and that because looked
upon in a measure in God's light, rather than in the light of the creature.
The last feature of resemblance in Saul's character to that of a real child of
God is his bearing towards David, after that most touching appeal of his,
"After whom is the king of Israel come out? after whom dost thou pursue?
after a dead dog, after a flea. The Lord therefore be judge, and judge between
me and thee, and sec, and plead my cause, and deliver me out of thine hand."
It fulLows: "And it came to pass, when David hau made an end of speaking
these words unto Saul, that Saul said, Is this thy voice, my son David? AmI
S,1lI1 lifted up his voice, and wept. And he said to David, Thou art more
righteous t.han I: for thou hast rewarded me good, whereas I have rewarclerl
thee evil. And thou hast showed this day how that thou hast dealt well with
me: forasmuch as when the Lord hatl cleliyered me into thine hand, thou
kilIedst me not. For if a JUan find his enemy, will he let him go well away"?
wherefore the Lord reward thee good for that thou hast done unto me this day.
And now, behold, I know well that thou shalt surely be king, and that the
kingllolll of Isr",,:l shall be ,establislled in thine hand."
Now here is, first, Saul's tender reply, in a way of inquiry, "Is this thy
voice, my son David ?" He was overcome. Davitl's appeal had touched him to
the very heart's core. Hence" he lifted up his voice, and wept." 'Wept over
llis uwn frowanlness and folly; wept in the contrast of his own position with
that of David's; wept in the review of former peacefulness and the forfeiture of
former satisfaction.
Secondly, note his sense of sin, " Thou art more righteous than I," &c.
Thinlly, his recognition of David's tenderness antl forbearance.
l<'ourthly, his testifying of David's sllccessorship to the kingdom.
::)imilar was the testimony of Saul, and similar his acknowledgment of having
sinncd, in his after-contact with David; all of which bespoke a certain amount
of self-knowledge, and a corresponding degree of self-loathing. And such is
t lie result-such the issue-of all the Lord's leallings and teachings with respect
to His own dear people. Every step and every stage of their pilgrimage is for
the opening up and the opening out of their own waywardness and wantonness,
and that for the express purpose of leading them correspondingly into a feeling
sense of their need, and a 1110re becoming appreciation of a precious Christ in
the loveliness of His person, the dlic<lcy of His blood, and the completeness of
His salvation.
Reader, here again we leaye the subject. In our next, we shall (the Lord
permitting) show wherein Saul fell short in his likeness to the deal' people of God.
n
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But, in anticipation of what we shall IJrwe to say, in considering the spiritual
lack in Salll's character, we would have the reader carefully consider what is
recorded in 1 Sam. xv. 17: "And Samuel said, ,Vhen thou wast little in thine
own sight, ,ost thou not made the head of the tribes of Israel, and the Lord
anointed thee king over Israel?" Notwithsta1l\1ing his previous meekncss and
humility, we sll.lll find, in the further investigation of his chat'acter and conduct,
that pl'ide and envy were the radical and condemning defects in Sau!. He IlUd
gifts, but no grace; light, but no real spiritu,al life; zeal, but no true spiritual
love; another, but not a new heart. These facts remain fur our consideration.
Meanwhile, the Lord bless whut has been writtcn, and grant that it may tend
to the edification and profit of the reader. So prays
His willing Seryant in the Lorr1,

Bedminster, July 31, 18G3.

TUE EDITOR.

THE THREE FEA,STS.
CnmST is the end of the law, both
morul and ceremonial; and, in the
thrce great annual ,lewish feasts,
Christ, in His person and work, is preeminently displayed. In the feast of
the Passover, we see the dying Lamb
of God; in the feast of Weeks we catch
a glimpse of a risen and eyer-living
Christ.
The feast of Weeks included fortynine days-seyen sevens-beginning
with barley harvest, as the firstfruits, and ending with the wheat
harvest, which comprehended the illgathering of all the fruits of the earth.
The ceremonial of the first Sabbath
in the commencement of the feast of
'oN eeh, we have thus described in
Lev. xxiii. la: "Ye shall bring a
sheaf of the first-fruits of your harvest
unto the priest; and he shall wave
the sheaf before the Lord, to be accepted for you. And ye shall offer that
day, when ye wave the sheaf, an helamb for a burnt-offering unto the
Lord."
The time of this celebration we have
given in Deut. xvi. a-12: "Seven
weeks shalt thou number unto thee:
begin to number the seven ,reeks from
such time as thou begillnest to put tIle
sickle to the corn." The sheaf, or
handful of the first ripe grain, was the
pledge and eal'1lest of the whole ingathering; and this was to be presented

to the Lord "'ith tIle burnt-offering of
a he-Iamb. In the death of tlIC lamb,
and its consumption by fire, we see the
suiferings and atoning work of Chri:::t:
in the presentation of the sheaf, \\e read
in type this glorious truth-the reSlll'rection of Christ: "Now is Christ risen
from the dead, and become the firstfruits ef them that slept. For since by
man came death, by man came also the
reslllTeetion of the dead .... Christ the
first-fruits," He was the beginning, so
to speak, of the hanest), "afterwards
they that arc Christ's at His coming,"
the harvest-home, when the wheat shall
be gathered into the garner aboye.
Christ's resurrection was the pledge and
earnest of the saints' resurrection. "If
Christ be not risen," saitb the Apostle,
"our preaching is rain, and your faith
is yain."
But ,rhy? Because, if
Christ be not risen, He suffered and
died as a sinner, and dropped into corruption, like all fallen humanity; hence
His death could have no vicarious
efficacy. "No man can redeem llis
brother, or giYe to God a ransom for
him." But" Christ is risen from the
dead." The sheaf of first-fruits is pre·
sented before the Lord, and thereby
His work is proyed to be the work of
God. lIe was "declared to be the
Son of God with power, according to
the Spirit of holiness, by the resurrection
from the dead." This proved Him to
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This set t110 seal upon His lout? Is there a secret search after
work. This sepGratecl Him things above, and every rlow and then
ill His sinless humanity from all a moving round after Jesus, as the suu··
created men. "He saw no corl'll p. flower turns to the sun? Are there
lion."
This manifested His divine secret longings and desires after
aud underived power: "I lay down Christ, that make thee say again and
my life and take it again." This gave again, "Return unto thy rest, 0 my
worth and efficacy to the atonement: soul?" Here is resurrection-life begun,
"He was delivered for oUl' offences, and Jesus Jives to guard the life He
and \\as raised again for our j ustifica- has given. The quickening Spirit rehou."
This gives continuous blessing news His work in the soul, so that
to the Church: "Seeing He ever liveth "like as Christ was raised up from the
to make intercession for them." Saith dead by the glory of God, so we also
the apostle, by the Spirit, "If Christ should walk in newness of life." Union
be not raised, your faith is vain; ye are and communion comprehend the history
yet ill your sins. Then they which are of God's religion; and "what God
fallen asleep in Christ are perished." hath joined together let not man put
Dut when the Eternal Son of God had asunder."
The close of the feast of 'Veeks
completed His work, and heaven's gates
were opened to receive the King of ushered in the feast of Pentecost, 01'
glory in resurrection power, He was fiftieth day. "The morrow after the
presented as the wave-sheaf, the first- seventh Sabbath shall ye number fifty
fruits from the dead of that glorious days; and ye shall offer a new meatharvest which was to be gathered- offering unto the Lord." This new
the One Church, and typified by the meat-offering was the presentation of
seven sevens-" from every nation, and two loaves made from the ingathereLl
tongue, and people." This cloctrine- grain, and with it the sacrifice of two
the resurrection-unfolds thc spiritual· lambs; typing out the sufficiency and
resurrection of every elect sinner: extent of atonement: the two loaves
"You hath I-le quickened who were representing the Church of God-,Tew
(lead in trespasses and sins." Said our I a.nd Gentile-for which there is ample
Lord, "I am the resurrection and the atonement, without waste, in the blood
life; whosoever liveth and believeth in I of Christ Jesus the Lamb of God and
mc, shall never die."
Hence the I God the Lamb.
apostle counsels the called family of
Now, this is called a new meat-offerGod thus: "If ye then be risen with ing. And horc we turn to Acts, second
Christ, seek those things which are chapter, where we see, on the day of Penabove, where Christ sitteth at the right tecost, when the New 'l'estall1elJt Church
hand of God." Here is the proof of were met at Jerusalem, according to
resurrection-life-seeking the things the command of Christ (Luke xxiv. 4\)),
above, things not found on the earth. "There came a sound from heaven as
Oh, belieYer, is this thy state-seeking of a rushing mighty wind," accompanied
and sighing after, or else enjoying the by a flame of fire, that represented
things above? This is God's alterna- divided tongues, which sat upon each
ti \'e; all else is of the earth earthy. of them. "And they were all filled with
A re 1hings above the object of thy pur- the Holy Ghost, and began to speak
suit? Does desire after Christ, as the with other tongues, as the Spirit gave
chief good, float like oil upon the water? them utterance."
So that all the
and, despite the power of sin, and Satan, Gentiles, gathered from various nations,
and the world, does it rise up by were amazed, saying one to another,
divine and irresistible grace, and make "How hear we every man in our own
head against enemies within and with- tongue wherein we were born? We do
eUlllj,]etcJ
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hfal' them speak in our own tongue the exercise, being to build up tlie wall
wonderful worl(s of God." The effect whicll the Gospel levelled (Eph. ii. 14),
of this outpouring of the Spirit was the and thus destroy the spiritual union
illgathering of three thousand souls-a and oneness of the Cliurch. " Now we,
new meat-offering. The second loaf- brethren (Gentile Galatians), as Isaac
the Gentile Church-,,,as now to be laid was, are the children of promise." The
upon the altar Christ Jesus. On this apostle declares it is 110t the Jaw
last day of the feast, the J ('wish that justifies, but faith in Christ,
economy expired, and the llucleus of who redeemed the elect of Jew and
the Gentile Church was formed. A Gentile from the curse of the law, "that
nation was" born in a day," in the pre- the blessing of Abraham migllt come
sentation of these first-fruits to God.
on the Gentiles through Jesus Christ;
The'apostle, writing to the Gentiles that we might receive the promise of tllO
at Ephesus, tells them that they were Spirit through faith." On the dayof Penstrangers and aliens; that they were tec~st this promise was fulfilled. Christ,
" without God, and without hope:" in His personal ministry, was removed
but, though far off nationally and natu- from His little flock: He sends thc
rally, they were made nigh by Christ's Spirit the Comforter, in His miraculous
blood. " For He is our peace, wllo hath outpouring, who, by His divine operations,
made both Jew and Gentile one"- . was to guide into all truth (Jolm xvi. 13),
reconciled both unto God; "and came and glorify Christ. And this is His work
and preached peace to you which were till time sliall be no more. He dwells
afar off, and to them that were nigh. in the Church now to the same end,
For through Him we both bave access and every quickened anti taught child
by one Spirit unto the Father." The of God realizes the fulfilment personally
apostle, in the third cbapter, lays bare of Christ's promise to His disciples
the type by setting forth this hitherto (John xiv. 16). But, say some, as the
undeveloped truth-the manifestation Spirit is the abiding tenant in the
of grace to the Gentiles. A mystery, Church of God, it necessarily follows
he tells us, that had been hid for ages that He ~hould not be addressed in
in the heart of God, and now revealed prayer, and tbat there can be no
by the Gospel of Christ, "that the change in His operations. To assert
Gentiles should be fellow-heirs" with that the Holy Ghost should not be
the Jew in all the privileges and bene- addressed. in prayer, is to rob Him of
fits of salvation; so that by the Churcb, His right as co-equal and co-essential
made up of Jew and Gentile, according with the Father and tlle Son, and is a
to the election of grace, "might be blow at the Deity of His person and
known the manifold wisdom of God." the dignity of His work. '1'0 aver,
In parables the Lord, during His because He dwells in the Church,
ministry upon earth, shadowed forth therefore He is not to be addressed in
this coming glory, the extension of prayer, would apply to both the Fatller
mercy to the Gentiles. This was a new and Son, and so close the door altotruth to the Jew, and all his national gether to a thro11e of grace. If the Spirit
and religious prejudices were against it. be God, He must be approached as
Peter stumbled at it (Acts xi. 8); Goel; and, if He "learls into all truth,"
Paul had to learn it by revelation He will lead the believing soul into
(Eph. iii. 3); and in Gal. ii. 11-14, right views of His person and work.
we see, through the wealness of the TIte clause in John xiii. 16, "He
flesh, the old Jewish prejudice broke sllall not speak of Himself," is Christ's
out amongst the leaders and preachers testimony to the Spirit's oneness with
in an apostolic day; the innate feeling the Fatber, and the harmony existing
of the Jew, when grace was not in between the operations of the Spirit and
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the will of God. A blow at all Armi-; Church of God, the Scriptures asserl;
lIi;\IIS, who make the work of the Spirit I but that each member realizes in equal
iudependent of the decrees of GOll. i measure, and at all times, the experiThis one sentence, "He shall not speak i ence of His indwelling, the Scriptures
of (or from) Himself," sweeps away at a deny. Life admits of lIO degrees. So
stroke all the free-will blasphr,my that far, the work of the quickening Spirit
avers the Spirit strives with every I in each believer is equ~l. But there
m:1n, and gives every man a ch~l1ce of I' follows the varied stages, and the varied
being saYed if he chooses: whereas experiences of each individual child of
the Spirit'S work is in accordance with I God in the development of life; and to
Uod's will, and llis saving operations,' deny degrees in the operation of the
are realized only by the elect of God.
work of the Spirit, is to contradict the
The cecond error hinted at was, that, whole scope of Scripture, and the ex,·
because the Spirit dwells in the Church perience of God's Spirit-taught family.
of God, there can be lIO change in His
We leave to the reader's enlarge!]
operations.
That the Holy Ghost meditation these few thoughts on the
llwells personally and offtcially in tbe· feast of' Weeks.

I

i

I

IN WI-L\'l' IS CHinSI' SUPltE1\1E?
" The ehicJest among ten thousand,"-CANT. y, 10.
1. In respect to His person.
2. ] J\ respect to the Father's love.
0. III respect to the spotlessness .of lIis humanity.
4. In respect to His obedience to tbe law.
5. III respect to His contempt for the" fashion of this world."
G. In respect to His victory over the worl,1.
"
'1. III respect to His victory over Satan.
Ll. In respect to His behaviour under trial.
0. In respect to His submission to the Father's will.
10. In respect to the faultlessness of His temper.
11. III respect to the power He possesses.
1:l. In respect to the manner ill which He uses His power.
13. In respect to His ullchangeable love.
14. In respect to the glory He inherits.
15. In respect to the influence of His name.
IG. In respect to the believer's love.
17. In respect to the doctrines He taught.
18. In respect to His wisdom.
Hi. III respect to the sacrifices He made.
20. In respect to tbe sufterings He underwent.
21. In respect to His death.
22. In respect to tbe results which accrue from His death.
23. In respect to the grandeur of His ascension.
2,1. Iu respect to His perpetual, prevalent intercession.
Dm·sley.
F. F.

IT is better to receive what is bitter from God, than what is sweet from
the world or Satau: the Lord's bitters are better than the world's or Satan's
sweets."
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W AYSlDE NOTES.
"A THORN IN THE FLESIJ."

" And lest 1 should ~e exalted above meaSUTe throllJh the abundance of the
1'evelations, there was given to me a thorn in the flesh, the messellger of Satan
to bltjlet me, lest 1 should be exalted above measure."-2 COR. xii. 7.
BELOVED, in once again taking up the s8nt me into the wor1<l, even so bave I
pen to address you, I must preface a]] sent them into the world. Sanctify
with prayer. I do want the clew of them through Thy truth: Thy word is
the Holy Spirit to rest upon my truth." This doubtless was the lesson
branches. I do earnestly desire the that the apostle was learning when he
unction of the Holy One, that this said," It is not expedient doubtless for
little monthly message may be sent me to glory;" and then he gives an
forth impregnated with the savour of illustration. He says, " I knew a man
divine grace, and saturated with the in Christ about fourteen years ago
bedewing influence of the Spirit of God. (whether in the body I cannot tell, or
It goes far and wide, may the Holy whether out of the body I cannot tell :
Ghost accompany it with a blessing. God Imoweth); such an one was caught
And here I must confess to a weakne~s up to the third heaven, and heard uuwith regard to the expression which speakable words, which it is not lawful
heads our paper. I asked the Lord for a man to utter." And achls, "Lest
to give me a portion for you, and my I should be exalted above meaSlll'e
reply seemed to be, "A thorn in the through the abundance of the rCH:laflesh." I said in my folly, " Not so, tions, there was given me a thorn in
Lord; give me one full of grace and the flesh, the messenger of Satan to
glory." But my reply is still, "A thorn buffet me. For this thing I besought
in the flesh." Well, it must be as the the Lord thrice that it might depart
Lord bids. Perhaps it is for the special from me. And He said, My grace is
purpose of comforting some east-down sufficient for thee: for my strength is
one, and leading a pierced one to feel made perfect in weakness. :Most glat]]y
that there is yet a blessing in THEIR therefore will I rather glory in my
"THORN IN THE FLESH."
At the infirmities, that the power of Chri:;t
opening of this chapter, we have the may rest upon me." Our artists oftcn
apostle Paul declaring that" it was not represent the apostle Paul as a stately
expedient dOltbtless for him to glory." man, with calm countenance and unrnl'·
And why was it not? Surely, because fied brow; but this but ill corresponds
if he liYed too mnch in heaven, he with what the word tells of hilll.
would be unfit for life's duties. If he Therein we read that his bodily prewas suffered too much to glory, he sence was weak, and his speech con·
would be preaching above the heads of temptible. And he states himself that
the people. If he breathed too long "he was always bearing about in his
the air of the Delectable Mountains, he bOlly the dying of the Lord Jesus
would be unfit to tramp step by step Christ:" and we know, that he ,rho
across a wilderness world. Our dear bears this has many a thorn in the
Redeemer, in His memorable prayer to flesh. Ah, beloved, it is not often that
His Father, said, "I pray 110t that the children of God can boast of bodily
Thou shouldest take them out of the strength. The deep exercises of soul
world, but that Thou shouldest keep they pass tllrough often prostrate a senthem from the evil." No, they have a sitive spirit, and sorely try a weak
mission to perform, a testimony to give, frame. True, they have some precious
and a cross to bear. "As Thou hast upliftings, but some thorn in the flesh
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I,ceps tlJOIl1 quiet and lowly.
Now,
much industry and ingenuity have been
spent to tell what this particular
"thorn in the flesh" was that the
apostle alluded to; but I think, if we
consider the spirit of the context, we
must conclude that his trial here was
a longing to glory in divine things, and
such realization kept under by bodily
infirmity, or, in other words, " a burning of the word in the boncs," kept
down by surrounding circulllstances.
Deloycd, this is a heartfelt trial, peculial' in its nature, and one producing
deep exercises of soul and weariness of
spirit. "Think (says one) of a heart
brimful of the longing to declare to
dying sinners the unsearchable riches
of Christ, but joined to a feeble, nerveless bodily frame that neutralizes all.
Can yOll imagine a sorer thorn in the
flesh? Or think of special gifts and
training cribbed and confined by circumstances to a sphere in which they
arc turned to no account. I believe
that to many an earnest-minded man
the thorn in the flesh, or the crook in
the lot, never comes in a form so painful as of something that diminishes or
destroys his usefulness, and makes his
life to rust sadly away." The writer
knows one who has deeply entered into
such experience as this, which is indeed
a thorn in the flesh; and yet, blessed be
God, is brought to feel that He doeth
all things well, and to say, through the
discipline of grace, Lord, thou knowest
" I have behaved and quicted myself as
a child that is weaned of his mother:
my soul is even as a \vcaned child."
But, beloved, this thorn is a peculi3r
one, and perhaps only endured by a
few. Other trials become "the thorn
in the flesh." For instance, family
jars. There may be on the part of one
an earnest desire to maintain a life of
conformity with the mind and will of
God, and to carry out in every day
detail thosc principles which have become inwrought by the power of the
Holy Ghost. Such a stal1lling may
not be understood by another, very deal'
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in the flesh, but very contrary in
spirit; and the result is, constant irritation and opposition. But, beloved,
does not such a state of things often
drive to the throne, and at the sallle
time cause there to be a ceasing from.
man, whose breath is in his nostrils?
But sometimes the thorn in the flesh
may assume an opposite direction, in
the separation, or loss by death, of those
especially congenial to one's spirit.
There are many by whom we are surrounded that we feel we can well spare
compared to that one; but no, it is
that one that is taken, and we left in
bitterness of sonl and solitnde of spirit
to tread the wilderness alone. Oh,
why is this? what can it all mean? is
the cry of the heart. Ah, beloved,
the answer is at hand. \Vas there not
too much leaning on the arm of that
beloved one? Was there not too much
of idolatry manifest in the walk through
life with that dear one? Our God is a
jealous God; "Himself hath done it,"
that He may have all the love. Then,
again, family care, with circumscribed
means to meet the many expenses of a
rising family, may constitute the" thom
in the flesh.'" The desire to "owe no
man anything" is sincere, and a determination to strict integrity may be persevered in; and yet, with it all, tbe
thousand wants beat one, and the
struggling wears out mind, body, and
spirit. This is a sharp thorn; and yet,
beloved, say, has not the Lord blessed
under such circumstances in a remarkable way? Have there not been helps
by the way come in a manner Il1cst
unexpected?
Have there not been
" springs in the valley" at the hour of
extremity, al1l1 the promise fulfilled,
"thy bread shall be given and thy
water sure," and" thy defence the mu·
nitions of rocks." And so on, beloved,
we might enumerate many other circumstances which become thorns in the
flesh to the children of God; each
being apt to think that theirs is special
and peculiarly heavy; whereas, if they
come to compare notes with others of
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the f:1111i1y, tLey are dtcn 1rougllt to
acknowledge theirs is 1nt ligld;. Dut
though this UH,I.Y Le so, yet it is meant
to be a trial that shall lle felt: llence,
notice, it is "in the flesh." Oll, how
close and personal. Yes, beloved, there
are trials which we have to pass
through, that we cannot tell evell to
our best earthly companion. ,Ve are
obliged to shut ourselves in our chamber, and weep out our complaints before the Lord. Vve callnot make ourselves understood to anyone else, and
lIO one else 1\i1derstanJs 1\S but the
Lonl. This is strange, Lut is it not so,
beloved, that we can better tell tlle Lord
all about it, than any living creature?
But furthermore notice, the thorn is
appointed. The apostle says, " 'Phere
was given me a thon~ in the flesh." Then
a Father's hand is in the matter; a
covenant God has ordered the piercing,
It must be well then. How sweetly
Joseph seems to realize this fact. His
brethren are trouLled in his presence
when he exclaims, "I mn Joseph!"
And well they might be, in the reflec·
tion of their past guilt and deception.
But Joseph, doubtless seeing how wonderfully the Lord had been overruling
and permitting events, said, "Be not
angry with yourselves that ye sold me
hither; for God did send me befo?'e you
to p?'eserve life." Oh, how very precious
thus to view the thorns and trials by
the way. Beloved, it would often calm
the troubled mind and quell rebellious
uprisings, if we could thus say, It is
given in love-appointed for my good.
" It is tbe Lord, let Him do as seemeth
Him good." "Whom the Lord loyeth
He chasteneth, and scourgeth every
son wholU He receivetb."
But the apostle says, "Tllore was
given me a thom in the flesh, the 7IlCSsenge?' of Satan to bullet me." What a
remarkable expression.
Surely, beloved, it shows us that God permits
Satan to have a certain amount of power
oyer the Christian to bring about their
good and His glory: as in the case of
Job, "And the Lord said unto Satan,

[S"p!<''''!Jlr I, 18, 3,

Behold, lie i; ill tllil1e haull, Lilt save
his life. ::)0 S'l.tan went fort h from 1.11e
presence of the Lord, and smot.e Job
with sore boils from the sole of hi; foot
unto his crown." Ami in the case uf
Joshua: "And he showo(1 me J oshu<1.
the high priest stalHling before the
angel of the Lord, and Satan standing
at his right km,1 to resist him;" the
right hand, indicative of power, showing
that Satan had a certain amonnt of
power over Ililll. But how both those
instances show that it is only for a time,
amI as the Lord permits; for Jub had
aftel'lvards the Lord's" twice as ?lntcl; "
given him, and J oslma was declare,1 to be
"a chosen brand plucked out of the fire."
So with the apostle. The messenger
of Satan was suffered to buffet him, lest
he should be exalted auoYe measure.
AmI now comes out his weakness, reminding us, that however ricllly taught
of God, and made His honoured servant, he had yet, like ourselves, to
contend with the strivings of the flesh.
He says, ,. For tlds thing I besought
the Lord thrice " that it might depart
from me. And I-le said unto me, My
grace is suflicient for thee; for lily
strength is made perfect in \reakness."
The thorn was not to be taken away,
but grace was to regulate it. How
often do we, in our foolish calculating,
think that it would be far better for ns
that the particular thorn that pierces
should be taken away. How wc then
woul,l glorify God, and whrrt great
things we promise ourselves we \rouhl
do if this were the case. But the Lord
sees further, and by continuing the
trial and driving deeper the thorn, an,1
giving grace to hear it, keeps us hllll~
ble, teaches us true subm ission to] J is
will, puts faith to the test, gives an
errand to the throne, and promotes Ilis
o\\"n glory. Is it not so, Leloye,l? YOIl
that lmve felt whut it is to have a thol'll
ill the f1eslJ, say, has Jlot its tendency
been to prevent a strutting about ill
creature sufliciency, and a keeping one
humble before God? and has it not
• i.

Co,

"Again and again."
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also brought out a lleeper knowledge of less rebellious and more resigned to the
:111'\ suumission to a Father's will than ordering of the Lord.
eyer you had before, so that your will
AUlI nOli", lastly, notice, beloved,
has become ~ilent before His? and bas the apostle's triumphing throngh the
it 110t often Pl~t faith to the test, and grace given: "Most gladly therefore
giYl;n it t1.;.;oo bimrp exercises that have I will I rather glory in my infirmities
kept it bright and ahe to the things of I(not merely be patient under them, but
God? and h.ls it not given many an actually glory in them, seeing their
errand to the throne, that has resulted needs- be), that the power of Chl'ist may
in glimpses of Jesus and communion rest upon me. What a significant exwith the Father? In our weepings, we pression ! Christ as a garrison about
have gained a watchword, anll our the believer, whereby he is kept by the
sighs llave been turned into songs. And power of God through faith unto salYat1lpn, has it not brought glory to God, tion. It is worth sulferiug, to have the
[t; it is declared in His word that power of Christ resting upon us.
Lc,t
aflliction is sent for this very purpose? this subject then, dear reader, cheer
}'"r instance, when the disciples of our you. It is not expedient for yOIl
] ,01',1 rrsked Him concerning the man always to be glorying; the thorn in
1hat was blind frol11 his birth, whether the flesh is the appointment of a loving
Ilis blil1l1ness was attributable to his Father. It will not be removed, Lllt
OWI1 sin or thrrt of llis parents ; Jesus grace given to support you umler it,
allswered, "Neither hath this man sin- and it must bril1g abont personal good
J!ed nor his parents; bllt that the and 10nou1' to Jesus. l\Iay we then,
works of God should be made manifest beloved, with holy resignation, feelingly
in him" (John ix, 2, 3). So, again, and trustfully say,when our Lord was told of' the1 sickuess
"L or,
d I wou,
Id Id 0 subnu,
't
I '
I
?,f, ,.J.aza.rus,
we. Ilave 11
- llll C ee arlllg,
Gladly yield my all to 'I'lJee ;
What Thy wisdom sees most fit,
Hns Sickness IS not unto death, but
for the .r;lOl·!J of God, that the Son of
Must be surely best for me.
Cod might be glol'ijied thc·rcby." Oh,
"Only when the way is rou<>h
if lYe eoultl recognise this fact, that the
And 'tile coward flesll would ~(art,
trial is sent, and the thorn suffered, that
Let Thy promise and Thy lovp.
J CSllS might be gloril1ed, surely it woultll
Cheer and animate my heart."
make us less petulant and more patient, Bllry St. Edmnnds.
G. C.
CHRIST ALOl'\E OUll HOPE AND REFUGE.
CIlJlTSTIAN, wrap thy mantle ronnd thee,* Here's raiment will the sun outshine,
A feast of "meat and driuk indeed ;"
].'ieree the winds from Sinai blow;
And curses from tllat mount will Ilound The Giver, too, Him~clf is tllineWhat more, sinner, eamt thOll need?
tllee,
H thy faith Iler hold let go.
Joy in these gifts, but try to count,
The price t.hey cost the Giver;
Hie thee always to the fountain,
Oh, unutterable amount!
'Wllen sin defiles, and fears depress;
In full, unknown for ever.
''ris open ever, freely flowing,
I11 streams of love to cleanse and bles~.
Wilt thou not, t.hen, His word obey,
And love and do Him honour P
Thy Surety's spotless riglJteousness,
Can'st thou reccirc, and go t.lly way,
His sin,atoning flesh and blood,
And slight the loving Donor?
Arc free-grace gifts-thy glorious dress,
J. n.
And costly life-creating food.
-------- --------- -- - - - - - - - -

'*

The robe of imputed righteousness.
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ANOTHER WORD TO A TRIED ONE.
BELOVED,-If I could for a moment
question the reality of thosc things I
endeavoured in my last to set before
you, I should at once be thrown into
the greatest possible labyrinth and con·
fusion. I should become like a sailor
at sea without compass 01' chart. But,
if I know anything of the footsteps of
the flock, both as laid down in the
word, and realized in experience, I
am quite at a point about yom's being
the spot of God's people.
Sure I am, beloved, that we greatly
overlook the meaning of that Scripture,
"The just shall li\'e by his faith."
And ag'lin, "We walk by faith, not by
sight." Now, you and I, as creatures,
want to live by sight and feeling. We
want to see all is right, to know and
feel, in a merely humall way, that
matters are as they should be. This
is to live and walk in the flesh, not by
faith.
Faith, beloved, is distinctly declared
to be "the substance of things hopcd
f01', the evidence of things not seen."
Moreover, in sweet keeping with this
the apostle's testimony about faith, he
says, "Vve are saved by hope: now
hope that is seen is not hope, for what
a lllan seeth, why doth he yet hope for?
But, if we hope for that \l'e see not,
then do wc with patience wait for it."
Now here is precisely your position.
God, in a way of gracious discipline,
has cut you otf from looking to, or
leaning upon an arm of flesh--either
your own arm or that of another; and,
in order to do this, He has had to sub·
ject you to very severe means. The
love of the creature was so deeply engrafted in your heart-it had become
so completely a part and parcel of your
very nature-you had so little power
or inclination of yourself to shake it off
or to rise above it, that the Lord, from
His great love to you, was obliged to
take the matter into His own hands.
In doing this, He had to divest you, by

little and little, of that creatnre·idolatry,
by disappointment upon disappointment.
He subjected you to a series of cares,
vexations, annoyances, that must have
crushed any heart but the heart He
sustained at the very time He scourged.
And the harass, and preplexity, and
defeat must come in the most touching
and tender channel, in order to fLlrther
the Lord's purpose, and to bring about
the Lord's design. Had it come in
any other channel, or through any
other mediulll, the aftliction would not
have sufficed, the rcsult would ha.ve
been unsatisfactory; because, from the
very constitution of your mind, you
would have still had in reserve YOUI'
heart.treasure-youl' creature trust;
and this would have been a direct illterference with God's prerogative-a
usurpation of His place. He, as a
jealous God, declares, "I will have
thine heart;" and, if we will not give
Him that heart (and no creature, by
nature, has either the will or the power
to do so), Goel says, "Then I will take
it myself." And such means as He
has used with you; are the very means
He employs for executing His own
loving and gracious designs. lIence,
because He loves He a.fjlicts. Afflictions, therefore, are sweet indications
of His love.
"If ye arc without
chastisement, whereof all are partakers,
then are ye basta.rds, and not sons; for
IV hat son is he whom the Father
chasteneth not?"
Beloved, in retracing the pathway,
I am sure (by the Spirit's light) you
will discover both the needs-be for,
and the absolute reality of, these things
in personal experience. Look back a
few years. Recall to mind your own
warmth of heart and creature·devotedness.
How all-engrossing was it.
What pleasure-prospects did you indulge
in. "To-morrow shall be as to-day,
and much more abundant?"
How
flowery in prospect was the pathway
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of life. How intoxicated were you
with the chai'llls and the delights it unfolded; and yet, at that early day, you
were not without significant signs and
tokens of the vanity thereof. Your
personal health and robustness were
even then invaded. If a frail body,
you had a strong mind, with its equally
strong attachments. Hence, nothing
less than acute trial-strong medicinals-would touch your case.
These you have had: acute indeed
strong indeed; but, let me ask, llavethey been too accute-too strong?
Woultl less acuteness-less strengthhave done? Are you too humble-too
docile-too much reduced by labour?
Are you proof, think you, even now,
against renewed attacks-ola associations? 'Were the creature as rife now
with its pLtusibilities-its proffers-its
pretensions, as formerly, have you
power to repel-to resist-in no wise
to sUl'l'eDller afresh that idolatrous
heart of yours? Have you not been
shown, by a long series of trial, how
little dependence there is upon self?
how easily, notwithstanding all the
teachings, it would become a prey to
ereature-enthralments?
With these convictions, are you not
prepared, even now, to justif!) God, and
to testify of His wisdom and faithfulness in atIlictiug you?
I clearly gather this, from yam last
epistle. You see the wisdom and the
mercy that has spared your 1'cason,
\vhilst your comforts have been with·
elmwn. You recognize the fact, that,
in many respects, " the lines have fc\lIen
unto you in pleasant places." Who
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gave you this recognition but the Lord?
and what He gi'ves He glories in. He
loves His own work-admires His own
doings. Again, you trace at least a
measure of mercy in your very feal' of
death. Why? That you may be the
more ready to wait the Lord's time for
your departure. And then, you may
rest assured, when His time has fully
come, all your fears and apprehensions
will be removed. You have had the
sweet earnest of this more than once in
past sicknesses. The peace, and the
calmness, and composure you then ex·
perienced were only the eamest-the
foretaste-of what you in very deed
shall experience when the Lord's hour
for yOUl' exit from off the stage of time
shall hare in very deed arrived.
Remember that sweet and encouraging
word, "Precious in the sight of the
Lord is the death of His saints." He
has more at stake than you have.
Great as is yow' interest, .the Lord's
interest is greater.
May the Lord cheer your oppressed
heart with these few thoughts, and may
you see and feel something of the
sweetness I have tasted this morning
whilst reflecting on those precious
words :"Yet a season, and we know
Happy entrance suall be given;
All our sorrows left below,
And earth exchanged for heaven."
Peace be with you, beloved-yea,
the Prince of Peace Himself manifestively be your peace. So prays,
Yours affectionately in Him,
D. A. D.

A FRAGMENT.
" A WORD spoken in season how good I and made meet for the Master's use;
is it." Blessed be our God for ever I consecrated to His service; living out of
causing nourishment. to Le supplied to Iself, upon the fulness of Jesus; satisfied
the members of the one body, from one with His will; conformed to His image;
joint to another. This is marvellous rejoicing in the realization of present
condescension, is it not? Oh! to come 1 privileges, and in the assured satisfacM.
continually as empty vessels to be filled, tion of future glory.
1
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"AL,VAYS nEJOICING."
THE article "to critics" iu a late so fortI!.
TIut" the deeper the trial
number of the GOSPEL MAGAZI~E, the louder I'll sing," is true Christian
showing tho different passages where experience, and this is what Scripture
" rejoicing" occurs, and where the; shows in the case of many deal' suuls,
original is " boasting or glorifying," so I and many ha\'e proved it since. l\.fy
far as the references go, is important, ~ own experience endorses it too, and the
but I cannot agree with the conclusions most tried saints I know are the hapdrawn from these passages. In fact., it piest. I may not be able always to
appears to me to be, if the word is to boast in the Lonl, which is the conThe fidence and boldness of joy, but I lllay
be our guide, the opposite.
original word ill 2 Cor. vi. 10, Phil. be able always to j'ejoice in IIim. I
iii. 1-4, is " I'ejoice,"* and not know it is often set forth as inconsistent
"boast," and these are the passages with true Christian experience to be
where both in example an,1 exhortation I "always rejoicing," but I think. yea, I
,re have this brought before us. So I know, such a, remark is contrary to
that" rejoicing always" is not only, cripture, and the experience of 110t a
consistent with the experience of a true: few of the Lord's family, who have
Christian, but I belieye (and here lirs been proved in the furnaee for yeal's.
the secret which so many stnmble at) The secret lies here, as lIes Pierce
is inseparable from the greatest outwar(1 used to say, "living out of ourseh-es
trial and suffering. It is just when I in Christ." Directly 011e hlls ICflmt
have 110thiilg else to rejoice in that I that by tlle Spirit of God, he will
do rejoice, not in myself, in my circum- understand how a Christian, whaterl'r
stances, privileges, blessings, comforts, condition he may be in, may r('joice in
feelings, power, but in the Lord alone. the LOj'd, and till he has learllt it, it
. But then I must know Him to rejoice will always be a stumblingblock to him.
in Him.
The experience of a true I Scripture says, "always rejoicing,"
child of God is paradoxical. 'Vc are' not "always boasting," and Scripturo
sure to be "pierced on every side," in 11 must be the test of our experience, llot
the path of service for the Lord, to OUl' experience of Scriptlll'e. A child,
which ,re are called here, "but not I whatel'er llis condition, may rejoice in
crushed; we are perplexed, but not in his ftlther, who will never leare him,
despair; cast down, but not llestroyed;' and who has promise!l everything goo,1
as deceivers, and yet tl'lle; as un, for him till he gets lIOme, tllOngh
known, and yet well· known ; as dying, present things may be all against him.
and behold we live; as chastened, antI In fact, llis troubles would be thenot killed: as sorrowful (mind, sorrow- occasion of his joy. But he may not be
ful I), and yet always rejoicin!)! as poor, so lifted up in his spirit limIer the trial
and yet making many rich; as having as to boast and" plume himself" aboHt
nothing, and yet possessing all things." it. Paul did not write at r::t11l10rn to
" ,Vhen I am weak, then am I strong." the Philippians when he exhorted them
I would to God this kind of experience, to rejoice, but as one who had" exwhich is true Christian experience, were pcrienccd" the power of Christ in every
better understood. I am fully per- state in such a degree, as to know that
suade,], from my own observatioll, that the proper type of Christian experiencn
it is very little understood. Hence it is "always rejoicing in the Lord."
is called "free-willers'" doctrine, and Though it may be we are full of sorrow
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1 as to self and circumstances," Rejoice
* Uejoice is supposed to come from a l ' I
Hebrew word signifying a lamb, because it in the Lord alway, an( agmn, say,
skips and leaps.
rejoice."
A, S. G.
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OF 'l.'HE PAH,ABLE OF THE
PRODIGAL SON.

ny THE REV. WILLIAU PAnKS, RECTOR OF OPE NSIIA IV, MANCHESTER.

parable, I conceive, is for the I daughter, an obedient son, a devoted
most part illiperfectly understood. It husband, 01' an attached wife on the
is generally supposed that the Lord face of the earth, who is not describcd
only meant by it to represent the re- to the life by it, both by nature and by
turn of a notoriously pr'oftigate young grace. We all are prodigals by naman to a seuse of his duty, and to God, ture; so let none who have not been
aud the gracious reception of such a litemlly prodigals imagine for a moone by the God of mercy; and hence ment that they have nothing to do with
lllany a proud pharisee, many an up- this parable.
right and moral liver, and many an
I would now take it verse by verse,
uUliable individual, reads it without and show you how accurately it de.
the remotest idea that it has any point scribes the career of a child of God to
for them. "Ah," they say, "how a certain stage of experience; and subgood and kind of God to receive such a sequently poiut out to you where it
sinner! How blessed it would be if falls short in depicting that child's life.
every scapegrace would do as this wild And may the Holy Spirit direct me !
young man did!"
I.-11th verse. The certain man is
Now, though there is some truth in God. The two sons are, according to
this gloss (for Christ's object was to some, the Jews and Gentiles, and acshow the possibility of the veriest cOl'ding to others, men and elect
reprobate's free pardon), there is much angels; but, as this is of no importance
error; for it leaves us to suppose with regard to the main object in view,
that there are no such persons as I will not occupy your time in discuss- .
spiritual prodigals: persons, who with ing the question. Certain it is that
all their high morality and blameless- the son with whom we have to do is
ness of life, are as decidedly" wasting man,. man by nature and man by
their substance in riotous living," and grace, It is also certain that this son
lire as absolutely from under their is one of God's elect in a state of nafather's roof, as any scamp of dissipated tm'e and in a state of grace; for, though
habits.
all men without exception are spiritual
I would rather interpret it in refe- prodigals, all men without exception
rence to the spil'itual prodigal; for, do not discover their lost estate, and
though a literal prodigal must of neces- do not return to God.
12th and 13th verses, Here we
sity be a spiritual one, if we confine it
to the litemt we shall lose a most use- have the natural man's desire to depart
ful, valuable, and weighty Scripture for from God depicted, his love for indedescribing the career of a vast multi- pendence, and his hatred of control.
tude of the children of God; children, Here also have we God's leniency and
who though never dissipated, have wisdom described. God suffers man to
left their Father's house, wasted their go from Him, to have possession of
substance, been in want, joined them- riches, or honours, or talents; and
selves to Satan, have come to them- away goes man to gratify his natural
selves, have arisen and gone to their inclinations. The" far country" is
Father, :l.!1d been gladly welcomed to sin's regions, where man pnrsues his
their home.
natural bent, whether of the flesh or of
As I understand this parable, there the mind, whether in the pursuit of
is not in the whole family of God a sensuality, or riches, or the pleasures of
kind father, a loving mother, an amiable proud intellect. There man" wastes
THIS
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his substance," i.e., wastes his time,
his talents, and his conscience.
Oh, how faithfully are you, dear
manifested children of God, depicted
here! You perfectly well remember
when truth, and religion, and Christ,
and God were wearisome to you. You
hated
serious conversation.
You
laughed at and jeered those who spoke
to you of the importance of your soul's
welfare, and of the solemnities of eternity. You 101lged to get away from
the" bore" of religion, and you were
successfuL You fled from your Father
and from your God! What length of
time the proc1igal was permitted to
wander in the regions of sin, we are not
tolll, but it may have been for years;
but, by the 14th verse, we learn that
" he began to be in want."
Here, I think, is the first intimation
of soul trouble on account of sin in the
pOOl' prodigal.
The ungodly world
proves to be a barren and dry land,
with nothing to satisfy the wants of an
immortal souL I take this to be the
result of the Holy Spirit's operation,
and not (as some think) the mere
qualms of conscience; for the qualms of
conscience will never lead a man to God.
There is now thick darkness upon
his soul. All that natural religion upon
which he fed in the midst of his worldly
pursuits, failed him; that hope in which
every natural man wraps himself, fled j
the pleasures of sin that he enjoyed for
a season, palled, and he is now really in
soul trouble.
Dear brethren in the Lord, do you
not see yourselves in this picture?
Don't you well remember bow uncom·
fortable and miserable you felt when
first you felt "want?" want of some
indescribable something? when "a
mighty famine was experienced by you,
and you would have given anything to
know what it would all end in? Ah,
that was a melaucllOly time, yet it was
God's qltickening time! The first moment you felt "want," that moment
were you a living child of God! You
did not know it, your regenerated
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friends did not know it; for they
wisely waited for the result, well knowing how closely sometimes natur8,1 fealcan imitate supernatural grace: but
the issue h8,s proved that the Holy
Spirit was the Author of this feeling.
This experience of "want" may have
lasted a considerable time, and, what
is very strange, it led you more directly
into the devices of Satan than ever.
"Oh, how can tllis be?" exclaim
some. I answer, Look into the parable.
·We reud in the 15th and 16th verses
most extraordinary statement. It is
difficult to get at the full meaning of
this; but it is plain that the Lord meant
here to show the Pharisees, for whom
He invented the parable, the utter
degradation to which this prodigal was
reduced (for feeding swine was an
occupation which was regarded with
contempt and horror by a Jew), and
still that it was possible for such a one
to be saved. Eut, as some of us have
never been brought to the literal degradation insinuated here, and yet as w
all have been spiritual prodigals, I
conceive there must be a hidden mean·
ing here for our instruction. I fancy it
is this, viz. : the" citizen of th8,t country" is Satan, who manages to present
himself to the poor prolligal in want, in
the garb of an angel of light, persuad~
ing him that he can satisfy his crav·
ings; but who, i1fter all, does nothing
but induc·e him to associate with carnal
professors, or masked inflClels, in order
to smother his convictions.
Under
these circumstances, the poor bewildered
and all-but-famished prodigal would
have "filled his belly with the husks
that the swine did eat," i.e., would
have believed and contented his soul
with the form of religion, or the f,tlse
religion, that satisfied his companions,
"reprobates concerning the faith," 01'
have taken the bold flight of the infidel,
and got rid of God's word altogether!
" But no man gave unto him," i.e., no
man could give unto him that which
would satisfy the hunger that grace had
created.
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Here again, dear manifested children
of God, we have a faithful description
of the spiritual prodigal-of our own
selves. 'When we first began to be in
want, or to e"operience hunger anLl
thirst after righteousness, we cast about
for something to satisfy our cravings.
The very first thing that presented
itself was either a false religion or iniidelity; Satan, either in the garb of an
augel of light, or in the form of proud
intellect. Oh, how I myself can testify
to tLis terrible device of Satan! How
readily did f join myself to " a citizen
of tlmt country I" How practically do
I knLlw what it is to be sent to "feed
:iwine," and to long for the very" husks
I!w.l they did eat," the miserable trash
that the world feeds upon, the deluding
fully of freewillism, or the subtle poison
of aspiring reason!
Whether a living child of God can
trace out these experiences in his soul
or not, he may be certain that Satan
has had him thus in his meshes; aye,
and after the Holy Spirit has quickened
him 1 "'Yhat 1" some one exclaims,
" Satan to have power over a man after
the Spirit of God has laid hold on
him!" Yes, I answer, it is quite possiule to be under God's teaching, while
Satan strives desperately to get possession of us ! How can it be otherwise,
when some of us have come out victoriously from the conflict? Did we
keep ourselves? Indeed, it is not till
the Lord has made it manifest that He
ll,LS a design to bless us, that Satan
th in ks it needful to put forth his
strength. Oh, how fearfully are they
in Satan's clutches who never have
felt aud mourned under Satan's power!
'Vc know who has said, "When the
sLr011g man armed keepeth his palace,
his goods are in peace" (Luke xi. 21).
Woe betide them who have never
groaned under the power of sin, the
temptations of the world, the flesh, or
the devil!
17th verse. 'Ve now come to another stage in the experience of an
awakened child of God-he comes to

himself, i.e., fresh convictions impress
him, fresh thought suggests itself to
him. Now the question is, how did he
come to himself? Was it his reason
that brought him to his senses P Was
it the ad vice of others? Surely not.
Mere reason is incapable of produciug
convictions that end, as these did, in
conversiou. A natural man may be
convinced by his reason of the folly of
literal prodigalism, but never of
spiritual prodigalism. A man by his
reason may turn from drunkenness to
sobriety, from impurity to morality,
from levity to seriousness; but never
from self unto God.
The ad vice of others could not have
wrought this change; for the prodigal
here represeuted had none but worldly
companions or carnal professors to
counsel him. What then wrought this
change?
The Spirit of God, most
certainly. The same Spirit that had
made him feel" want." flow He did
it, we are not informed; but God generally works by His word. Perhaps
the prodigal had dropped in at a synagogue where the word was being read,
and that word may have been brought
home with a certain amount of power
to his soul. Oh, how mysteriously and
noiselessly, but efficaciously, does the
Spirit work upon the souls of the elect!
The poor prodigal knew nothing of
this mysterious work at the time; all
that he could testify to was that he was
miserable and in want, and that the
very servants in his father's house
were better off than he.
So precisely was it with us when we
came to ourselves. We began to think,
to reflect, to reasou with ourselves;
but we never thought of the Holy
Spirit. It never entered our minds
till long after, that it was God who was
doing all. I think this is worthy of
special remark, and also that the
Spirit's work is a gradual work. A
poor convinced sinner may be for a
considerable time in the grossest ignorance and darkness.
(To be continued.)
T
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the body; the pledge, pattern, an<1

My DEAR BROTIIER,-I feel led to proof of which we have in the resurwrite you a liue of Christian condolence
on the loss you have been called to
suJ]'er in the departure of your dear
daughter to be with the Lord.
I fi11l1 the Apostle, writing to the
saints at Thessalonica on such an occasion, when some of them were sorrowing over those who were asleep, comforting their hearts by directing them
to that time when the Lord Himself, the Husband of His Church, shall
descend from Heaven-as He was seen
to go up-with the voice of the archangel and with the trump of Gad; and
the dead in Christ-those sleepingshall rise first. Then we who are
alive, and remain until His coming,
shall be caught up together to meet the
Lord in the air, and so we shall be for
ever with the Lord. What comfort
in this anticipation! and how soon it
may be, who can tell? Directly the
last elect soul shall be called to complcte the number of His Church-the
spouse, the Lamb's wife, then we shall
all go up together in perfect resurrection conformity, fashioned like unto
His glorious body; and, blessed hope!
we shall be for ever with each other,
and with Him we love.
This is what we have to comfort one
another with till Jesus comes. Everything groans now, and your sighs mingle
with those of the whole family, who
groan within themselves in this dry and
thirsty wilderness, under the bondage
of corruption and the many affiictions
of this present evil worlll, waiting for
the adoption-that is, the manifestation of the sons of God, which will not
be till the time of the redemption of

rection of our glorious Head. The
wave-sheaf has been presented, and
the harvest must follow. "Christ the
firstfruits, afterwards those who are
Christ's at His coming." I believe the
dear departed saints, who are with
Jesus, are waiting-·though with Him-as we are, for that day when the whole
elect body shall be complete, and mani~
fested as one in the heavenly glory!
o that the Lord would soon accomplish
His purpose, and the" little while" of
suffering were swallowed up in that
eternity of glory which awaits us!
\"hen Jesus bowed His head the graves
opened their mouths. The release of
all His people from its confmes was
thereby declared, a11l1 His rule over
Death and Hades for ever acknow ledged.
Who could wish a dear saint back into
this troublesome world?
They arc
better with Christ. N at.nre will feel;
but as we are enabled to look at these
things from heaven, and 1I0t fl'OI11 earth,
we shall be living in spirit above our
trials, and they will appear light
indeed!
I know the bitterness of spirit which
such a stl'oke plunges us into. The
Lord only can minister to our hearts at
such seasons. There is more to make
you happy in having a Jaughter in
Jesus's bosom than in your own. Tlw
sympathy of Jesus be with you and all.
your dear household.
"We hast.en and long to be there,
Where Jesus shall fix His abode;
To see Him descend in t.he air,
Our Shepherd, our Husband, our God.»
Ever in Him,
ALFRED S. G.

MAN'S best
trial are often
cisterns, which
consolation to

God's thoughts, like wells fed by a
living spring, perpetually give forth the
enlivening and refreshing streams of
spiritual peace and joy.

thoughts in times of
found to be but broken
refuse a single drop of
the weary soul; but
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OF THE KINGDOM .

.To the Editor qf the Gospel Magazine.

My DEAR SJR,-Ji'eeling assured that earth ring again of it; "Let him that
many of the reaclers of the Gospel
llfaga?.ine do, like myself, prefer" old
wille" rather than new, I have sent
one or two choice sorts served forth by
Dr. Goodwin ill his day. Your serving
them forth to tIle readers of the Gospel
il/ngazine as quickly as possible, will,
I have no doubt, much refresh them, or,
at lea t, some of them.
I am, deal' Sir,
Yours affectionately,
A THIRSTY ONE.
"LET HIM ']'HAT IS ATHmST
COME."
(HEV. xxii. 17.)

Now let us but consider Christ's
I,LSt words in that His last book (the
last that Christ hath spoken since He
went to heaven, or that He is to utter
t.i11 the (by of ju,lgment). You have
them in the last chapter, verse 16;
"I Jesus have sent mine angel to
testify unto you these things in the
Churches. I am the root allll offspring
of David. And the Spirit nnd the bride
sny, Come. And let him that heareth say,
Come. And let him that is athirst come.
And whosoever will, let him take of the
water of life freely." They are the
latter words I cite this place for. The
occasion of these words was this; Christ
was now in heaYen, and had before
promised one day to come again, and
fetch us all to heaven; and in the
meantime, mark what an echoing and
answering of hearts and of desires there
is mutually between Him from heaven
and believing sinners from below.
Each calls upon heaven, and heaven
calls upon earth, as the prophet says.
The bride from earth says unto Christ,
" Come unto me; " and the Spirit in the
saint's heart below says, "Come unto
Him" also; and Christ cries out as loud
from heaven, "Come," in answer to
this desire in them, so that heaven and

11

is athirst come unto me; and let him
that will come, come and take of the
water of life freely." This is Christ's
speech unto men on earth. They call
Him to come unto earth to judgment;
aud He calls sinners to come up to
heaven to Him for mercy. They cannot desire His coming to them so much
as he desires their coming to Him.
Now, what is the meaning of this, that
upon their calling upon Him to come,
He should thus call upon them to come?
It is, in effect, as if He had plainly
uttered Himself tlms ;-1 have a henrt
to come to you, but I must have all you,
my elect, that are to be on earth, come
to me first. You would have me come
down to you, but I must stay here, till
all that the Father bath given me be
come to me, aud then you shall be sure
quickly to have me with you; hereby
expressing how much His heart now
longs after tlfem.
This to be His
meaning is evident by the words which
He adds (verse 20): " He that testifies
these tllings (namely, Christ) says,
Surely I come quickly." And if we
observe how much by-the-bye (as it
were) these words of Christ do come in,
it makes them the more remarkable to
show His heart in uttering them. This
book was intended merely as a prophecy
of the times of the Gospel until His
coming; unto which period of it, when
John had brought that prophetic story,
he brings in the bride longing for that
coming of Christ. "The Bride says,
Come;" and no sooner says she so, but
Christ, by way of retortion, doth likewise say, " Come" unto her also; yea,
it puts the more observation upon it,
that He had uttered the same words
before (Rev. xxi. 6), but notwithstanding, He will repeat them again, and
have t.hem to be His last words. All
which shows how much His heart was
in this part of the Gospel, to invite
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sinners to come to Him; that now, thing at parting, as a virtlicllrn, wllirh
when He is to speak but one sentence He would have them carry honl(' \"ilb
more, till we hear the sound to judg- them to fee(] upon above all the I'(',t,
ment, He should especially make choice these are ] [is words, "If any llIall
of these words. Let them, therefore, thirst, let him come to me and drink"
for ever stick with you, as being worthy (which Himself illterprets to be believing
to be your last thoughts, when you on Him; verse 38). And He stands up
come to die, and when you are going to to speak this-yea, ] le cries, says the
Him. He speaks, indeed, something text, with open mouth, with the utmost
else after them; but that which He says vehemence, to the intent that all might
afterward, is but to set a seal unto i hear this above all sayings else. And
these words, and to the rest of the I thus in like manner at this time also,
Scriptures whereof this is the chief. when }fe is to speak no more, but to
And, further, to show that these words hold I[is t'lI1gue for ever tiJl the day
were singled out to be His last, [\nll of judgmenl (IInr is to write any more
that He meant to speak no more until I Script ures), lIe t ll('n scnds ] fis angel to
tIle day of judgment, therefore, also, testify lhrse lo be J Iis I:1sl wunls; all(]
He adds a curse to him who should this, although lie kid spoken them
add to them, or take from them. He before. It was therefore assuredly
adds indeed, after that, another speech, done to show His heart in them. They
but it is only to ingeminate His willing- were His last w01'lls then, and they
ness to come quickly, were all His elect shall be mine in the closing of this disbut once to COlle in to Him: so verse course, for what can there be added to
20. And all tllis tends to assure us I them ?-Dr. Goodwin's " Tendentess
tl)at this is His heart, and we shall fultl of C!tTist 10 His llfembers," ~·c.
Him of no other mind until His coming
-again.
cml FOHTfNG wOlms FOlt THE
And that you may yet the more con- 1
'l'J';i\ll'j';::;'1'·'l'OSt>IW ~OLL.
sider them as thus purposely brought in PARTICl:LAJ,LY for tliy co III flirt, 0
by Him as His last words, to make I thou tassel], and bruised, and wcalherthem stick with us, let me add another beaten soul, how will it rejoice tllee,
observation about them; and that is if it were but to hear Christ, as on thy
this: that at another time, when He behalf openly to rebuke Satan, and say
was on earth, He in like manner singled thus to him: "Didst thou, Satan, spite,
out these very words (I mean the malign, vex, and provoke unto sin this
matter of them) as the conclusion am] poor saint'? those thoughts didst thou
shutting up of many days' preaching, dart iu? tllis train clidst tholl lay for
thus :-John vii. 37, "In the last day, him, as the fowler dnlh for a silly bird?
that great day of the feast, Jesus stood And no sooner haLlst thou drawn him
and cried, If any man thirst, let him into thy net to commit the sin, but thou
come unto me,and drink." These words didst run to God, and accuse him of
are spoken on the "last day of the that which thou seducedst him to do;
feast," after which He was to preach whilst he, poor soul, went weeping
no more at that time, and for a good bitterly, as Peter, when he Imd llone
while after, unto them (and he had eyil. And now," will Clirist say, "I will
preached upon all the former days of save him, and damn lliee, and that for
tbat feast as His manner was); and it all the sins which lie committed through
was" the great day of the feast," when thy instigation, of all which thou art
He had the greatest audience. And you the father more than he." And then
see, He chooseth this for His last sen- how comfortable will it be to heal'
tence of that His last sermon then. Christ excuse thee also-that the spirit
And, when He would give them some· was willing, but the flesh was weak;
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and then to lay the load on him, and
ajudge him to so much the greater
torment because of what he (lid to thee:
this will be much and great joy. But
further will Christ say, "Come thou,
even thou, weak soul, up hither; sit
down here by me; thou shalt be his
judge; thou shalt sit on my throne with
me. Yea, more; as I triumph over him,
so do thou now; and not as over one
vanquished only to thy hand, but as
oyer one instantly to be condemned and
adjudged to heIi; and thou shalt see it
('Ilrolled before Lhy face ere thou stirrest
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off this bench. And when thy sentence
hath concurred with mine, I have in
readiness here about me, to revenge all
their disobedience, the good angels,
armed with another manner of power
than ever before, who shall throw them
down to hell, and take and burn them
with fire and brimstone." 'What can be
supposed a perfect victory, if this be
not? What shall be called a complete
triumpb, if the triumph of Christ in our
nature over Satan, sin, death, and hell
be not? "-Dr. Goodwin's" T1'iumpfts
of Christ," &c.

WILFUL SIN.
"Fol' if we sin wilfully aftCl' that we have received the knowledge of the tnt/h,
there l'emainefh no more sael'ijice for sins, but a certain fem/ul looking for of
judgment."-HEB. x. 26, 27.
Al'TER makiug a careful inyestigation but a fearful looking for of wrath and
of these very momentous verses, and fury to fall on such opposers of the way
comparing them with other parts of of life. Now a believer in Christ cannot
'cripture, I believe the sinning wilfully, possibly commit this dreadful sin; bementioned therein, consists in commit- cause in 1 Peter i. 5 we are assured
t.ing the wilful sill against the Holy he is kept by the mighty power of God
Ghost, and not a sin of infirmity through through faith unto salvation: which
tcmptation; for t.he Apostle, in the blessed trnth is corroborated by the
.2DLh ycrsc of this same chapter, uses Apostle in this same chapter; for, as he
till'se words, "hath done despite unto uses the word "we" in the previous
thc Spirit of grace;" which, being ex- verses, so does he also in the 39th
plainctl by the 31st and 32nd verses of verse, and says, " We are not of them
Lilc 12th chapter of Matthew, teaches who draw back unto perdition, but of
us is an unpardonable sin: "All man- them that believe to the saving of
ner of sin and blasphemy sball be for- the soul." And also, if we refer to
given unto men: but the blasphemy 1 John v. 18, we again find the
against thc Holy Ghost shall not be Holy Ghost, by the Apostle, impartforgiven unto men. And whosoever ing the same testimony to those who
spcaketh a word against the Son of are trnly regenerated by the Spirit of
man, it shall be forgivcn him: but grace, and quickened by His power, for
whosoever speaketh against the Holy he says, "'Ve know that whosoever is
Ghost, it shall not be forgiven him, born of God, sinneth not;" signifying the
neither in this world, neither in the sin unto death, and not the evil comworld to come." And why? becanse mitted through the weakness of our
it is a wilful denial of the truth of the nature; because we have it statetl in
Gospel, particularly that peace, pardon, Rom. iii. 23, "All have sinned, and
righteousness, eternal life, and salvation come short of the glory of God;" and
are by J-esus Christ, contrary to the light Ps. xiv. 3, "There is none that doeth
of his mind, and this joined to malice and good, no, not one; " and 1 John i. 10,
obstinacy; so that there is no more, or "If we say that we have no sin, we
ot.her, sacrifice for sin: there is nothing deceive olll'selves, and the truth is not
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in us;" and, therefore, we are fully
justified, by Scripture testimony, in
coming to the conclusion that, though
the believer in Christ may, through the
weakness of his flesh, fall into temptation, and sin wilfully, yet he cannot
possibly commit the wilful sin against
the Holy Ghost, and be eternally conJemned. Neither does the Apostle, in
the verses in question, mean to intimate
such a thiug by using the word" we," for
WORDS FOR THE
rich promises and provisions
God gives us in His word! They
are like the bread which our Lord
blessed and gave to His disciples for
the multitudes which followed Himthey ate and were filled, and there remained after they had eaten more than
when they had begun. It is so with
us: we are filled, and we find bread
enough and to spare; yea, the more we
search, see, and enjoy of the sacred
Scriptures, the more abundantly ,re see
remains, and will remain, to tile thousands and tens of thousands who shall
receive this blessed bread as well as
we, even unto the end of the world.
Like the eunuch, we should read
the Scriptures every opportunity; li:,e
haac, we should meditate on them as
we walk; like Nathanael, withdraw to
a secret place to pray, and every Sabbath go to the house of God to hear all
the words of this life-the life of God
in the soul-the life eternal in Christaud the life of the Spirit in us, for the
Spirit is life.
Heaven will be the expansion of all
praise: praise in all its fulness-praise
for everything-praise from every crea·
ture-and praise for ever and ever.
We read of Saul, that God answered
him not, neither by prophet, nor UrilJ1,
nor dreams, for God had forsaken him.
Now what did he do? The king went
to a witch, who told him, the next day
he would be with the dead. Here was
passion, madness, and despair. But
we read of Job (xxiii. 8-10), that
when he could not find God, and felt
'WHAT
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II doubt not he used

it relatively, as on
many other occasions. For instance,
compare 1 Peter iv. 3, with Acts xxii. 3;
Tit. iii. 3, with Acts xxvi. 5; Eph. ii.
3, with Phi1. iii. 6. Consequently, he
was alluding to those Hebrews who had
intellectually received the knowledge of
the truth, but as it had never been revealed to them by the Spirit of God,
they eventually fell away, and came
into condemnation.

WEARY.-No. Ill.
God had forsaken him, he said, " Dut
He knoweth the way that I take: whell
He hath tried me, I shall come forth
as gold. Though He slay mc, yet will
I trust in Him." This is all example
of faith find patience. Behold I go
forward, not in walking, but in prayer,
for every prayer is a step toward heaven. Prayer brings us forwanl on our
journey: the more ,ye pray, the nearer
we feel our salvation. Beholll, I go
backward, not in steps, but in review
of past experience, to see if the Lord
ever heard me, and manifested Himself
to me. But, alas! I cannot perceive
His way, and I cannot meet Him at
His throne of grace. I then go on the
left hand, to the Scriptures where He
doth work; I search them, but cannot
find any right and title therein, and He
hideth Himself on the right hand of
His many providences and daily mercies, for I cannot discern His favours
towards me; but He knoweth the way
that I take to find Him-lIe knoweth
that I love Him-lIe knoweth all
things in my heart-He knoweth I
cannot give Him up-I cannot deny
Him-I cannot despair. (2 Cor. iv.
8, n; Isa. xlix. 14; 1. 10; liv. 7, 8;
and Ps. lxxvii. 7-11.)
Many decry experimental preaching,
but let us not despise it, for it speaks
to the heart, and the heart speaks what
the Lord Ims spoken and done for the
soul. Oh, never despise experimental
preaching. A thing without life can
give a sound (1 Cor. xiv. 7), but every
thing which hath life must speak.
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SUBSTANCE OF A SERMON
PREACHED TIY TIlE REV. J. A. WALLINGER, LATE OF TIATH, NOW OF PAVILION
CHA.PEL, TImGHTON.

" And to Seth, to him also there was born a son; and he called his name Enos:
then began mell to call upon the 1!ame of the Lord."-GEN. iv ..~6.
EVE made a great mistake respecting making, a covenant-keeping, and a
her first-born son; for saith slw upon covenant-performing God to rely upon,
the birth of Cain, "I h::tYe gotten a as some of you have. I trust, dear
man from the Lord ;" or, as t)le original friends, His ear is not heavy that it
re,tLls, "I have gotten a lVIan-Jeho- cannot bear; and, though the Church
Yah "-yea, Jehovah Himself. So you was killed, the God of the Church lived.
see she bad an apprehension that Thence arose another race, introduced
J ehovah was to be begotten, and that by God, in the person of Seth. But Eve
Messiah, in His divinity, dignity, and Lloes not say now, " I have gotten a man
luajesty, was to come in this way npon from the Lorll;" but the name given
<'ul"th; but she made a mistake as to seems to indicate she had some intimathe time: that God had not reve,tled. tion that this was the proiuised seed.
" It is not for us to know the times and There is an overlooking of Cain in her
the seasons, wllich the Father hath put mind. "And she bare a son, and called
in His own power" (Acts i. 7). Eve his name Seth: for God, said slw, hath
thought Cain was the promised seed appointed me another seed instead of
(Gen. iii. 15); but Cain was of the Abel, whom Cain slew." Now Seth
du\"il, not of the Holy One and Just. signifies appointed-a blessed name for
Cain was the de\"il's seeLl, not the Lord's, the Church-a name that belongs to
" and the chiiLlren of God are manifest, the whole family of God. They are
and the children of the deviL" But appointed to the blessing, and the
God brings in His own race in the person blessing to them, by discriminating
of Abel, and soon had Eve to leam the grace, electing love, redeeming blood;
(ljJrercnce between Cain and Abel-one and every other mercy flows into thom,
a \l'orshipper of God, the other a hater and is a manifestation of divine apLlf God. Ilere \ve have the two seeds- pointment:" ,Vho hath blesseel us \vith
the t \1'0 mces- the two families. But all spiritual ulessings in Christ." Anel
look itt the devil's drift, though, blessed who are thus blessed? The appointed;
IJl~ God, he was outwitted: bis design as Paul saith to the Thessalonians,
\l'as to stifle the Chnrch in its birth. ",Ye are not appointed unto wrath,
So Gain lives, but Abel dies. Abel is but to obtain salvation." No, we, the
t:IlL off, Cain continues.
Was not this Church, are appointed distinctively, dis:tll efrol't to have it all his oIVn way- criminatingly, manifestively, expressly,
to strangle the Church of Gael? Dut to salvation; and so salvation is a matter
sce how God Llefeats him. Cain must ofappointmellt; and by appointment the
be left, though gin'n up as the repro- seed comes to salvation. "Come, ye
bate. But, says the Lord, ' the current blessed children of my Father, inherit
of divine grace, and love,' and favour, the kingdom prepared for you." "Eear
shall flow notwithstanding. When Eve not, little flock, it is your Father's good
founL! tbe worshipper of God was cut pleasure to give you the kingdom."
off, lUlll the hater of God was left, This is the lot of the Church, and
what must have been her thoughts Christ is appointed as their lot: "The
about the matter! The promise was Lord is my portion, saith my souL"
made, but this seemed a frustration of And the Church is Gael's lot: "Jacob
The
its fulfilment; but she had a covenant- is the lot of His inheritance."

I
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worldling's portion is in the world, but
the believer's portion is in God; though
souls do not know it tiIl God reveals it.
They must be let into the secret by
God Himself, and so made to cast
themselves upon Him, and feel and
find all they get is by appointment, by
will, by covenant settlement, by llivine
decrees. What a mercy if that will
has been opened up to you and to me!
if we can read our interest therein, and
so come to learn something of eternal
appointment, and tbe disposition of
God's heart towards us as the seed of
Seth, the family of God, the chosen
race, the favoured people! As the
Psalmist said, "Let me see the good
of Thy chosen;" and, as thus they are
made God's inheritance, so God becomes their inheritance. " For God,"
saith Eve, "hath appointed me another
seed instead of Abe\''' Well, what
good were Satan's efforts against God's
Church?
'Why, we might always
throw his failures into his teeth. Don't
you· see, Satan, how you have ever
been worsted, foiled, beaten-how the
weakest saint has overcome you, and
so by the Church ,has been known the
manifold wisdom of God; and that not
by the might of the Church, but. by the
omuipotent arm of Jehovah, the God of
the Church? So we might talk to
Satan. But, though I am so bold now,
friends, I am a coward at heart, as
S0111e of you find yourselves, I doubt
not. But how can we meet him? Only
by the power of God. "When the
enemy comes in like a flood, the Spirit
of the Lord shall lift up a standard
against him;" and, if God did not lift up
this standard for you, you had been
swept away long ago. But, blessed be
God, bad as he is, he is a chained
enemy; and, though he may have gone
much further with you than you ever
thought he would, what a mercy you
are not consumed-that you are preservell, notwithstanding.
The Lord
ever had, and ever will have, great use
to make of this enemy; and God will
do as He will with him. Nebuchad-
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nezzar was taught this, and I think
had an experience of the same in his
heart that the Lord reigned. Well, if
8eth be the llame of the Church, is it
not very ble5sed? Let us, therefore,
look at it extensively. Appointment
belongs to all God's dealings. Every
link of the chain has its import. Look
to your past life; see the importance of
every link, and the least above the
greatest; and all ordered, appointed by
God.
"Why were we, for instance,
bom in this age of the world? Why
not in past ages of darkness and heathenisll1? Or why were we not born in
a heathen hmI, instead of in a Christian country, and so heathen remain
to the end of the chapter? Can you
answer this except by referring it to
divine appuintment? Look at Israel of
old.
God chose them as a small
nation out of the multitude of other
nations, and out of that chosen nation,
"a remnant according to the election
of grace" saved only; so that ill
Elijah's day there were but seven
thousand out of the multitudes of
Israel, and that number far more than
even Elijah supposed. Now when we
look at these things, we must confess
our ignorance, though divine things
have been revealed to us-though we
do know Jesus, " whom to know is life
eternal," and are satisfied to view all
as appointed.
Yes, friends, it is an
appointed way, as well as an appointed
end. God has appointed when we are
to be left, and when we are to be
delivered; when we are to have difiiculties, and when He is to interpose.
Every step appointed, as Paul tells the
Church of his trials; "For ye yonrselves know ,ye are appointed thereunto." So the affliction is appointed,
and the deliverance is appointed; for, if
the trial is appointed, the consolation is
appointed also. Now how stand you
afrected to these things? Have you
come to this lot.-a blessed persuasion of
appointment; and so a rolling yourself
upon it, a quiet submission to what is
appointed, because tbat the Lord has
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taught you your appointment to salvation? Deal' friends, there is an appointment to a pathway of tribulution, doubts,
fears, foes, trials, crosses; and some
of you have known this as the course
marked out for God's 8eths-God's
appointed ones. "1 chose out their
way." God is doing that still, in a
course of sorrow; but, if this is appointed, there is something else appointed, as we read in Isl1. lxi. 3:
" To appoint unto them that mourn in
Zion, to give them beauty for ashes."
So if the bitter is appointed, the
sweet is appointed also; if the aflliction, so also the consolation; and both
shall work together for good. 1 dare
say most of you here, taught by grace
to know the Lonl, thought there was a
time when you should have sweets
without the bitters-victory, peace, love,
joy-a holy, happy walking and talking
with God. Is that the way with you
now? No, say you. If 1 be in the
right way, 1 find that was a will-o'-thewisp-a delusion: my thoughts upon
the matter, not God's. vVe read of
one who walked with God-Enoch of
old; and how think you did he walk?
Why, just as you do; walking as a
sensible sinner, full of sin, guilt, darkness, fears-raging inward evils, that
would fain put out their power, if God
permitted. But He comes in as an
almighty J ehovah; interposes, but lets
the soul often times come to the worst
before He appears; and then the
soul falls helplessly at His feet, and
rests upon Him for all. "It is good
that a lllan should both hope and quietly
wait for the salv"tion of the Lord."
Why this is just what you and 1 want
every day-salvation: salvation from
trouble, foes, fears; deliverance from
the power of sin. The state described
here is the blessedness of hoping and
quietly waiting for such salvation, all
the while it is contesting, conflicting
with felt sin and evil of every kind.
Now is this the way Enoch walked
with God? Ycs, my friends, and the
way you must walk with Him, and the
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way in which you shall meet I-Iim and
find·Him.
Now you see this name of 8eth, as
belonging to the Chllrch, is a very
precious name, because it sets forth
God's dealings with His people. But
what of 8eth? Why, 8eth must live;
and throngh 8eth the race of God was
to continue: for we read he had a SOll,
and he called his narne Enos; and this
Enos signifies fallen man, or miserable
man-the subject of every evil. Now
this title pertains to all the family of
God. The Seths, who are appointed to
salvation-that favoured race, the family
of J ehovah-yet are fallen creatures,
subject to all manner of misery. Here
is another description of the Church.
We should expect the meaning of the
name of God's race would be " children
of a king," "a royal race," "great
man," or such like. But, no, nothing
of the kinll; the word, for the most
part, that in the Hebrew is used for
man, is Enos, fallen C1'eature, miserable man: and these are the seed elect,
the holy race, the children of God. But,
say you, this character belongs to all alike
-fallen, miserable. True, but we might
have expected something better for the
heirs of salvation, the children of God;
but, no, they are all Enos, fallen, miserable men, " children of wrath, even as
others," devil-ridden and devil-driven
-his power hidden, and assuming a
refined shape with some, and acting in
a more open way upon others, but all
alike "blinded by the god of this
world." Oh, what a mercy that God
should provide a remelly for poor
Enos-miserable men. Fallen, degraded, ruined Enos, God the Holy
Ghost says, "Look unto the rock,
ye are hewn, and to the hole of
the pit, ye are digged."
And has
He not done the same for some of yon,
friends? Yes, if you have been got
out of the pit-if you have tasted of
this distinguishing grace. And why
you? Ah, there's the point God will
bring all his Seths to- Why me? a
fallen wretch like me, a miserable
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Enos-Why me, Lord? Were you
ever there? Yes, if you have been
made to feel your ftlthy, ruined, hopeless state as a poor Enos; and, though
this be the state of fallen man, yet how
do we find the most? Why, boasting
of their goodness, trusting to the mercy
of God notlYithstanding, and boping it
will be all well at the last. What a
mercy, tllen, to see our state, and to feel
it, and to be persuaded of an interest in
that divine love that could not be conquered by all our rebellion and natural
enmity, but rather called it out.
bellious Enos must have mercy because of bis misery. "Wretched, faHen
man deseryes nothing but judgment;
lmt mercy shall rrjoice against judg111 ent, and so Enos must come to
"know Him, whom to know is life
eternal," and join the Apostle in saying,
"God, who commanded the light to
shiue out of d:u-kncss, hath shined in
our bearts." ,Veil, do you know anything of an experimental acquaintance
with this light? and, if so, have you
got rid of your llame Enos? Does
that name and state belong to you
now? "Oh," say yOIl, "things do not
mend: though I belong to the race of
Seth, Enos is my nallle still: I fight
and groan under my miseries." MiseraLle Enos needs mercy, and so your
miseries become a claim upon God's
It is Enos that requires
mercy.
mercy; so say you, "I am a wretch:
my sins make me miseraLle." Well,
then, does Jesus suit you? Your name
is Enos: nothing but mercy can
reDch your case. Some dream of a
perfection in the flesh-of getting rid
of their miseries; but God's Spirittaught people know that, through sin
and guilt and misery they are to walk
with God. No, nor do they want to
get rid of their evils, for these very
tlJings are their claim upon Jesus: these
bring them to Jesus; and so, like the
Apostle, they are made to glory in infirmity, that the power of Christ may
rest npon them. Why, if I had not
my evils, I should have nothing to go

ne-
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to Jesus with-nothing to talk to Him
about-nothing to fly to Him for;
whereas, the life of faith is to use
Him, live upon Him; and this as a poor
Enos; and Enos must be your name
to the end of the cbapter. Paul could
not mend it, and I am sure you cannot.
The way I hDse set these things before
you could be memled, hut I know the
way itself cannot. ""With the mind I
serve the law of God; but with the
flesh the law of sin." That's Paul's
account of himself. Now, some "'ill
tell you he I"as in a legal state of soul
when he wrote this; but, if so, he dirl
not mend as he got on, for we find llinl
saying," ,Ve that are in this tabernacle
do groan;" and he said, at the last, he
was the chief of sinners. Do you expect to get above Paul? He was an
Enos-a miserable, groaning man.
Well, tllen, say you, what's the diJTerence between me in my unregenerate
state and in my renewed state? or, what
is it constitutes the difference, experi·
mentally, between the children of God,
called by gt"flce, and the wodd at large?
,Vhy, the difference seems to me to be
this, and any taught chilL! of God will
answer you thus: I feel I am a much
greater sinner now, than before I was
called. I feel I have the same propensities, passions, evils, I ever had,
and sometimes think they are stronger
than e\"er. I feel the same sins at
work in me-Iongings after the wortll,
lusting after evil.
Well, then, say
you, where's the difference: Enos I
"'as, and Enos I am? Ah, fricml,
the difference is here. Yon know ityou feel it. Once, you were insensiLle
to it-cared not about it. Not so now.
Sin gave you no trouble then, but it
does now. You were its servant--its
slave. You liked it-you pursued it;
but now you hate it-groan under itloathe it.
And the prospect tl1at
cheers you is the blessed thought of
being rid of it for ever. It is feeling
marks the distinction: not getting rill
of your evils, butfeeli7lg them; taking
them to Jesus, fllld making use of Him
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::t complete Saviour; groaning under
them unto the end, but trilllr.phillg in
Christ. Now yOlt cannot mend this;
you cannot expect anything else till you
arc taken out of the body of sin and
death, and go hence to be for ever with
the Lord.
And now for a few words on the
letst point. "Men began to call upon
the llame of the Lord." The line
of separation now VIas drawn; the
worshippers of God were now seen and
known as such, distinct from the haters
of GOll--the race of Cain. And so God
US

began to draw the line betwem th.
righteous and the wicket!. The Lorll
ever had, and ever will have, a seed to
serve Him, and sooner or later they
are distinguished as worshippers of God
in Christ, as calling upon the name of
the Lord; this marks the called family,
the chosen race, the Seths who are appointed unto so.lvation. They call upon
tbe name of the Lord; and of all such
we read thus: "'Whosoever shall call
upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved."
The Lord bless and own His word.

THE CAUSE IS FRO:.VI THE LORD,
AN equivocal cross is no uncommon I bear the equivocal cross of ministering
lot for God's children, as they travel on to a murmuring multitude, till, wearied
in the divine life. A cross without a and worn, he says, to the I AM and
transverse beam would be no cross at AMEN of the Clmt'ch in the wilderness,
all, and a cross I can ullLlerstand, has "Kill me out of band, and let me not see
little power to wound.
Christian my wretchetluess."
ILull1ah's cross
realler, perhaps, you think yourself looked equivocal, when her adversary
very hardly dealt \yitIJ, because you "provoked her sore to make her fret."
are called to bear an equivocal cross. Nehemiah's cause must hayc worn a
The Lord at times, it may be, meets doubtful aspect, when he testifted,
witIJ you, miles upon yOll, anll gives "For they all made us afraid, saying,
you to carry it after J esns; but, on the Their hands shall be weakened 1'1'0111
whole, when nature, sense, and reason the work." How dubious lUUSt David's
sit in jUllgment on your cross, it appears cross have appeared to him, when he
to be the devil's work, not the Lord's. utterell the cry, "Let not them that
"Oh," say you, "such effects proceed wait on Tbee be ashamed for my sake:
from it-such inward evil, such outward let not them that eek Thee be constrife-such sins, such snares, such founded for my sake, 0 God of Israel."
slips-and then, the fear of worse, How did Job regard his cross, when in
that I am often constrained to say with the anguish of his soul he said, " I cry
Gitleon, , Oh, my Lord, if the Lord be unto Thee, and Thou dost not hear me;
with us, why hatlJ all this evil befallen I stand up, and Thou regardest me not:
liS 7'"
This is the transverse beam, Thou art become cruel to me; with Thy
this constitutes the cross; take away strong hand thou opposest Thyself
this, and wherein would the cross con- against me 7" How bitterly didJerellli,th
sist 7 The Church of old was called groan under his equivocal cross, when he
into similar sufl'erings with the Church said," I am in derision daily; everyone
now; and why 7 to find the application lllocketh me, because the word of the
of God's trutIJ realized, if not expressed, Lord was made a reproach unto me."
":My grace is sufficient." Abraham But now, the saints who read these
was called to endure the equivocal records, see the reason of it all. They
cross of a delayed promise: "Lord perceive that God's glory was the sum
God, what wilt thou give me, seeing I and substance; and Laban's answer to
go childless 7" Moses was called to Abraham's servant explains the whole;
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" The thing pl'oceedeth from the Lord." relinquish His glory: therefore, if you
"Whatl" says some poor troubled soul, are made to grasp that point, you have
" can this cross be from the Lord, when grasped all that God is and has; thence
I am kept suspelllled between doubts your cause is His, and His glory is
and fears, dreading results the most wrapped up in tbe issue. Let reason
fatal to God's glory, and my own good? rail at persons and things; let sense
Can the Lord's hand be in tbis, when I judge circumstances; let flesh and
am groaning out my soul before Him, blood wince under the screw and the
sOllletimes in words, and oftener in I thorn: but faith says, "The cause
sighs; 'What wilt Thou do unto Thy proceedeth from the Lord," who hath
great name? '" Yes, this evil is of the said," For my own sake, even for my
Lord. He knows it all-permitted all; own sake, will I do it; for how should
He has appointed all. And, as in the my name be polluted? and I will not
cases quoted, so in yours, God's glory give my glory to another." There,
is in it all; and, if your are brought believer, is the essence of thy hopes.
by grace to look first to that, to regard Are thine eyes fast upon God's glory
that above all your internal sufferings in and under thy cross, be it what it
and external wrongs, on the authority of may-however equivocal, perplexing,
the word of the living God, you shall not and intricate?
Fear not, God will
be aslmmell, you shall come off " more fight tbe battle for thee; He will plead
than c0nqueror through Him who hath thy cause; He will stand up for thee j
loved you." If your eye is fixed on I-le will restrain the enemy's power j
God's glory, your eye and God's meet He will uphold and support thee; and,
in the same spot; you are both regard- finally, when thou hust gained all tlte
ing the same prospect: so you have the good God intended for thee out of tbis
mind of God; you are both looking at cross, He will remove it, and " bring
the same thing, and desiring the same forth thy righteousness as the light,
end. Now, God will not, God cannot, and thy jul1gment as the noon-day."

I

"ALL MY SPRINGS ARE IN THEE."*

IT is not with the multitude,
I feel my beart revive;
It is not with the giddy throng,
My soul is kept alive:
'Tis in the silent, sacred hour,
When none but God is near!
My heart is fiIl'd with sacred love,
And reverential fear.

It is not with the multitude,
My sweetest joys arise;
N or even with the saints on earth,
Though bound by sacred ties:
'I'be fellowship of saints is sweet,
But sloeeler, better far,
Is fellowship with Christ my Lord,
The Bright and lYIorning Star.

It is not with tbe multitude,
I bear the still small voice,
Which whispers messages of love,
And bids my beart rejoice:
Oh ! no, 'tis wben, withdrawn frolllea1,th
And every earth·bound tie,
I hear Thy kind Parental voice,
And Abba, Father, cry.
Bi1'Jllingham.

Oh! to be neare7' to my God,
Close to His blessed side,
And nothing know, and nothing love,
But Jesus crucIfied:
1'0 this my longing heart aspires,
Be this my daily prayer;
Till glory bursts upon my sight,
And I that glory share!
E. 13. M.

" To be bad post-free of 1\'£rs. Moen~, 59, Bath How, Birmingham, vd. per dozen,
or 3s. Bd. per hundred.
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SACRED MAXIMS.
occupying the place of
It is one thing to be concerned fol'
Gall in our hearts is idolatry.
the things of this life, and another to
One sin imputed, even a sin of the be entangled thereby.
heart, is as dangerous as a million.
If a man have no adequate view of
It is a bad sign when men do not the sins of his heart, he will have none
like to hear of warnings in a world ef of the sins of his life.
danger.
The law was never intended by God
A look is enough for a wise man, to give life, but to give the knowledge
more salutary than a hundred stripes of sin.
to a fool.
If there be one token more un4
Not a few of this world's possessions, equivocal than another of it reprobate
if viewed in themselves, and in their mind, it is that of a man who cau
eJJects upon men, may be termed any- sin without remorse, who is past feelthing rather than wealth.
ing.
How deep that fall will be when a
'rhose who set the Lord always
man drops from the summit of ease before them, will be in no danger of
and wealth to the indigence and misery setting up idols in their hearts.
of the bottomless pit; language fails
God's servants should be prepared
me to describe, nor can I even imagine for all events, whether prosperous or
it !
ad verse.
To exhol't a natural man to do acts
'rhe main business of the Christian
of holiness, the very principles of which from day to day, should be to show
are lacking in him, is the very height forth the praises of his God; and
of folly.
that day should be considered lost, in
Seek carefully to preserve a good which His glory has not been his chief
conscience, it is the greatest blessing to aim.
be enjoyed on this side the heavenly
One part of the present gain of godinheritance.
liness is peace of couscience.
There are not more merciful words
All times are times of mercy to the
in the Scriptures, than admonitions people of Goel.
which tend to preserve the elect of
Perhaps there is not a Vlord more
God from the snares which surround hostile to the feelings of human nature
Ithan submission.
them.
Of all extravagances, the most
The whole world, out of the Church,
frantic foolishness is that which causes are mute in the praises of God.
a man to sacrifice his soul to the vain' While there is much all'ectation of
enjoyments of this present evil world. thankfulness in the world, the motto
Those whose hearts are not tnned to which might be stamped upon every
praise God here upon earth, will never cal'l1al man is, " Unthankful, unholy."
join the song above, but are destined to
W oddly men are more inclined to
fill a far diJIerent place.
quarrel with the fruits of the Spirit in
The Lord wills not only the salva- the elect of God, than with any pecntion of I-lis people, but also their pre- liarities in their creed.
sent comfort.
Even peace must be sacrificed to
The difficulty is not in knowing how purity.
God can condemn a sinner, but how,
Every Christian should preach Christ
consistently with His justice, He cau practically in his life and conversa·
save any.
EVERYTIllNG
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Hope, either in heaven or hell, will
In the one
be equally unknowJl.
place, the absence of it will be felicity;
in the other, that absence will cunstitute
its misery. In heaven there will be
nothing to hope for; all, and abundantly
more than all ,\"e could hope for will
be there realized: while in hell, could a
ray of hope once enter, it would light
up that dreary abode, amI cause comparative happiness.
Ungodly men, when judgments come
upon a land, arc apt to lay the burden
upon the righteons, but this is not just;
they are imleed the pillars which support thc ClJUrch-the salt which preserves it from corruption.
The spirit of apostacy which we
derive from our first parent, has not
unly alienated us from God, but from
each other. The law of love is eradicated fruIn our hearts.
There arc many who seem to believe
that the Scriptures will only be found
to be true, in proportion as they believe
them.
Spiritual affections and carnal COlllpanions cannot long agree together.
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No gifts of God are evil in themselves; it is the abuse of them which
constitutes the evil.
We have nothing in Holy Writ
which indicates Esall having sought repentance for himself; wltat he sought
was a change of purpose, or, as it is
termed, repentance in Jehovah, who
had said, " Esau have I hated."
An over statcment of tlte truth is, in
fact, a perversion of it. It is possible
to learn truth at a period too late.
Therc is a way to hell from the
very summit of self-righteousness.
Believers have nothing to do with
the law whatever, as to its cundemuation and curse.
Such as reject any part of God's
word, have no evidence of having received the truth in the love of it.
Never was sin so comlemned, as
when Jesus poured out His soul unto
death upon CalYary.
It is a 1110st d'lllgerous thing to desire
to be wise above what is written.
There can be no coml11Ullion, either
with God or His saints, without union
to Christ.-Rev. W. Borrows.

A PRAYER.
LOBD! let my heart still turn to Thee,
In all my liours of wa~ilJg thought;
Nor let this heart e'er WIsh to flee,
Or think, or feel, where Thou art not!

And e'er the dawn of opening light,
In still small accents wake mine ear.

vVhene'cr I read Tby sacred word,
Brigbt on the page in glory shine;
In every hour of pain or woe,
And let me say, "This precious Lo}'(l
When nought on earth this heart ean
h, all His,/ttll salvation's mine."
cheer
When sighs will burst, and tears will And, when before the throne I kneel,
Ileal' from that throne of grace illJ
flowprayer;
Lord, hush the sigh, and chase the
And let each hope of heaven I feel,
tear.
Burn with tlte thought to meet 'l'hee
In ever.v dream of earthly bliss,
tltere.
Do 'l'hou, dear J esl.lS, present be;
Thus teaclt me, Lord, to look to Tltee,
or let a thought of happiness
In every hour of waking thought;
On earth intrude, apart from Thee.
Nor let me ever wish to be,
Or think, or feel, where Thou art not!
To my last lingering thought at night,
Amcn.
Do Thou, Lord Jcsus, still be near;
-Lad!! Powerscourt.
T
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A PEOPLE: SAVED ON EARTH AND EXALTED IN HEAVEN.
" Save Thy people, and bless Thine inheritance: feed them also, and lift them
up f01' ever."-PsALM xxviii. 9.
THERE are four very blessed and sweet that purpose. "He shall save His
parts in the passage at the head of our people." Here is none of man's will ;
I aper; and each part contains a ful- and that is the answer to the prayer,
I;ess of glorious Gospel truth in beau- "Save Thy people." THY. ';Yhat a
tiful Gospel order. All COIlcerns the distinction that little word makes!
Church of God, and every individual Numbers would like to leave it out, 01'
member of that Church. The Psalmist substitute another in its place-the
jJrays that they may be saved, blessed, word all-" Save all people;" but that
fed, and lifted 1tp f01' ever. This is is not Scripture, and nowhere do we read
the sum aml substance of everything that all people are to be saved-only
tllJ.t a sinner needs, or can have. It is the loved and chosen ones. If the
ll. prayer that everyone may pray; and question is asked, How am I to know
who is there that does not need every if I am one? we reply, Has the cry
Qlle of these blessings?
ever gone out of your heart, "Save
The man of God had his eye upon me, 0 God, for the waters are come in
the Lord Jesus when he uttered the unto my soul 7" Then it is a cry will
wo1'l1s, as well as upon His people. He arise: no creature salvation will do in
speaks first of Christ: "The Lord is those places. But the Lord does not
his strength, anl1 He is the saving leave a sinner there, but says, " Look
to me, and be ye saved" (Isa. xlv. 22).
streugth of His anointed."
Save.-The word implies danger, 01'
"Save Thy people." Is the prayer
ruin. Naturally, a person that is not in answered? But first there must be a
any danger will not need any assist- people to save. Then comes the ques:Lnce of another; and, ifit were offered, tion, Are they saved? There is no
the persoll would not be thankful for it. difficulty in finding out that there is a
:)0 it is with all men by nature: they people to be saved; they are to be
do not feel they need any assistance or found all through the word of God, in
help in getting to heaven; they do a separate, distinctive character from all
not fee! any danger about their souls, other people. How beantifully they
or that they stand on the brink of eter- are spokeu- of in 2 Sam. vii. 23, 24:
nal min; they do not feel what it is "What one nation on the earth is like
to be lost, and therefore feel no need Thy people, whom God went to redeem
of being saved; they have never ut- for a people to Himself? For Thou
tered the cry, Save! because they have hast confirmed to Thyself Thy people
lIover felt that which must first be felt- Israel to be a people unto Thee for
lost. This, we say, is the cry of the ever: and Thou, Lord, art become
awakened soul; and, when this comes their God." What a blessed description
forth, there is hope. A poor sinner of them have we here! For ever they
cannot then see; his cry proves him to are to be His people; who, then, can
be one of the people the Psalmist prayed limit the time or limit the people of
for-" Save Thy people." Lord, save God? But an objection may here be
ME! is the prayer of the sinner.
This, brought by those who disbelieve the
then, proves him to be one amongst the tmth-How can this have any refepeople. He feels he is a sinner, and rence to a people now, or a people
none but sinners want a Saviour; none ftttm'e, seeing it is spoken of a people
btlt sinners are savel!. Those who are past? True, literally, as a literal man
saved are tho people given to Him for only understands it; but spiritually it
u
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refers to all God's people, pTesent and Eden. That was only in the creature.
future, as well as his literal people He could not take away that blessing
Israel that are past. If not, I would which was laid up in Jesus, which the
ask the objector a question in return: Apostle so sweetly brings forth in
How could the Lord confirm unto Ephesians:" Who hath blessed us with
Himself Israel faT ever, seeing they all spiritual blessings in Christ." And
have been dead and gone thousands of the blessedness of it is, that both the
years?
Reason cannot answer the choice of the sinner, and the blessings
question, but faith can, as referring to laid up for him, was done before timeall the spiritual Israel of God. And before he had an existence; yea, " bethe Lord speaks of them, too, as He fore the foundation of the world." I
speaks of none else, "all righteous" cannot think how such glorious truths
(Isa. Ix. 21); but not in themselves: as these should be disbelieved by those
" Their righteousness is of me, saith the who affirm they belong to God, and are
Lord." "Save me, and I shall be interested in them. It is the greatest
saved," will be the prayer of every of comfort to a child of God to know
living sinner, as it was that of the that everything done for him was 01'prophet. Does he cry in vain? No; dered to be so. There is no chance in
the Lord hears, and says, " I am with any matter, however small, that conthee to save thee." The Lord's people cerns him, or whatever befalls him in
are a people that meet with trouules, his affairs. And he knows, also, that if
trials, tcmptaFons, persecutions, and the Lonl blessed him b"/oTe time, he
afflictions of all sorts, and in every certainly will in time. As the Lord's
shape, from without and from within; plan must be carried out, so His plan
but, the Lord has promised to deliver to bless His people must be carried out.
His people in six troubles-yea, in IL is a sweet truth to know that all
seven : these spiritual blessings are certain.
" Six: troubles shall not bear thee down; There would be enough to cause douut
I'll hold thee up in seven:
in the mind of a sinner, if the blessings
were only to come as he is fit for them;
The thorny road I lead thee in
Is my highway to heaven."
and never till then. When, it might be
What a mercy our God hears His asked, .would, a . sinner be eve: fit?
people when they cry unto Him! "The N~ver, 111 God s SIght, by a~1Y domgs of
righteous cry, and the Lord heareth HI~ .own.; therefore a smner coult!
and deIivereth them out of' all their IlleHr ha~ e got to heaven that w~y;
I yet that IS the way thousands arc 1Il. bI "
t rou
es.
t t
.
I
·Il
JI·
"Bless thine inheritance." How en. upon pursUln~ w 10 WI wa ( 111
are they to be blessed? and when are theIr. own ;vay, lllstead of th~ way
they blessed? "I will hear thee, and appolllted. The L?r~ Jesus only IS TilE
thou shalt be a. ulessing," the Lord said
How ~ad. It I~, to h~al' the oftto Abraham. First, the blessing is lepea ted exp1esslOn, O.h, If I do the
personal-thee' "I will bless thee'" best I can, and walk 111 the way of
that is the thidet the Lord does to His duty, I must be right." . Alas! "the
people' He bles~es them. There is no best I. can," so called, \Vlll c? the desuch biessing as that; it includes every- I struct!?n .of everyone who lS left to
thing, for time and eternity;I trust 111 1~. What need of the Lord
IJesus to dw to be the way to heaven,
I(Eternallife! what can I wish for more? . if any of the best dO::~b' of a sinner
That man who has a God cannot be could get him there without that?
poor."
" There is a way that seemeth right
The devil came with subtlety, amI took unto a man." Seemeth-there lies the
away our blessing in the garden of deception in eyery one who thinks his

I
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Once loved, loved
own way must bo right, because it can be severed.
seems to be.
Seemeth is not ce1'- for ever; ouee ble,sed, blessed for
t<liuty-is not a real truth : ever; once saved, saved for eve?"
"There is 11, way that seemeth right to Jehovah " rests in His love."
some,
"His love no bounds nor measure knows,
Who think I hey shall be saved for what
Timc cannot turn its course;
they've done;
Unchangeably the same, it flows
There is a way of merits ancl frec-willFrom one eternal source."
A nice smooth way-and mostly, too,
down.hill."
This is the wine that maketh glad the
Everyone by nature has his own way, heart of lllunt-;.he blessing of the Lord
and will walk in it, too, till stopped by that lllaketh rich, and no sorrow added
grace, and made to walk in the narrow with it. These truths cheer tho heart
path that leadeth unto life.
What of the drooping believer, in the midst
wonderful condescension in the great of aU his tribulations; for
" I AM," the Almighty, that He should
choose for an iuheritance a poor sinful
pcople, helpless, ignorant, and hopeless;
take thcm for His portion, and bless
thcm (Exod. xxxiv.- 9). And" their
inheritance is for ever ;" it is an everlasting one, for the Lord Himself is
the inheritance of His people (Numb.
xviii. 20). Oh, then, may evcry child
of GOll sing"""Yhat from Christ lhat soul can sevcr,
Bound by everlasting bonds P"
Sin, self, the world, und the devil-- each
and all seem as if they wonld sever the
IJond uf union between Christ and 1-1 is
l,euplc, and they often feel it \I"ill be
~r\ered. The bond of communion llJay
Lr, unll a believer often finds it is
Revered; Lut the Lond of ulIiou never

'I'HE twilight was fading away,
And naturc was hushed all around,
S;I re the birds who were endiug the day
With their vespers melodious sound;
\i'hen a nole both mournful and clC'al',
A tone that I kncw but too well,
r'ell solemn and sad on my car:
"l'was the toll of a near passing bell.
Somo soul is departing, methought;
l';ycn now it may not be too late;
Up flew my petitions, and sought
For its entrance at heaven's bright gate.
"0 Father, receive it within,
If consistent with Thy holy will;

JIallcheste1'.

"Eternal glory must be sent to aU
Eternal love had planned in time to call ;
The time when, where, and how, the
way, the end,
Eternal love had fixed the time to send."
Here is no yea and nay-no salvation
that depends upon the creatme's acceptauce; but a divine certainty to all the
people of God-all the called according
to this promise in Christ. How beantiful the connexion and order in tbe
Lorll's words!
Here is no uncertainly as to who are to be "saved,
ulessed, ruled (margin), an,l lifted up
for eyer." It is only the little flock,
of wllol11 it is written, "It is your
Fathor's good pleasure to gire yOll the
kingdom."

(To be contiuued.)

Oh, eleansc it from every sin,
1n the fountain Thy Spirit eanst fill.
Jleceil'e it in mansions of bliss,
Fm' ever with Thee to abide;
And, oh, in addition to this,
Savc all my OWII loved ones beside.
AmI then for myself I wonld pray:
When my time of departure draws nigh,
When t.he knell speaks the olose of my day,
To the arms of my Saviour I'd fly.
From care, sin, ancl sorrow set frec,
:From all that disturbs be at rest;
In His mansions for ever to be,
In His presence eternally blest.

A

LITTLE ONE.
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THE UCI{FIELD SCHOOLMAS'rER,
Po the Editor qf the Gospel Magazilze.
Ueldield, July 22, 1863.

Sm,-I have only just seen two articles inserted by Mr. Richards in the
May and June numbers of your Magazine. Had they come to my knowledge before, I should have sooner
exposed their distortion of the facts
relating to the part my father took
in the late proceedings of the board of
managers of the U eldield Parochial
School.
I will briefly make the true statement, and leave you and your readers
to draw such inference as a comparison
of the two must suggest.
Mr. Richards truly states that he
had encountered no interference in his
teaching till, a few weeks ago, a new
member of the committee made a certain tract, to the opinions of which Mr.
Richards adhered, a ground for his dismissal.
The tract was found by my father to
contain much that was very objectionable. Ministers setting forth views which
my father has constantly preached, were
described in this publication as instruments of Satan; and many other statements were highly offensive to my
father's mind, though not, perhaps,
viewed by him as positively unsound;
but, considering M1'. Richards's long
service, and placing confidence in the
general cbaracter of his teaching in the
school, my father determined to use his
influence in retaining Mr. Richards in
his sitnation. This influence he exerted
throughout the proceedings, and probably the result would have been
favourable to Mr. Richards, had not the
question, without any reference to my
father's wishes, been referred to the
Bishop of the diocese. As the Bishop
insisted on Mr. Richards's dismissal, and
as his Lordship's decision is, by the constitution of the school, final, my father
was compelled to succumb; but he
never voted against Mr. Richards.

The notices which Mr. Richards ha[)
printed with my father's signature
required that signature of my father
offically as chairman of tIle committee,
without implying any cOllCurrence on
my father's part. As long as it was
possible to do BO, my father did his
best to retain Mr. Richards iu his situa"
tion.
As regards the second grievance,
that the time of notice was changed
from six to three months, my father
took the trouble (though suffering from
severe indisposition) to go to Chichester,
in order to persuade the Bishop to consent to the longel' period. The Bishop,
however, was inllexible. I must aclll
that my father has always acted the
part of a kind friend towards ])-11'.
Richards. He has spent much of his
time in instructing him in Euclid and
algebra, with a view to his passing the
Government examinations; and ]\Tr.
Richards now swells the list of his
acquirements, in the advertisements for
his new school, with departments of
knowledge for any acquaintance with
which he is indebted to my father alone.
One more point, and I have done.
It is not true that my father held the
same opinions as Mr. Richanls. My
father was bound by no human system,
and, though ofton preaching Calvinistic
views, frequently used language which
an ultra-Calvanist would eaU Arrninian.
My father always regretted the length
to which Mr. Richanls carried llis
system of Calvinism. I cannot conceal
my indignation at the statement made
by Mr. Richards, that my father said,
" I hold the same opinions as you do,
but must not preach them." No one

who knows my father will for an instant believe all assertion which can
only have been made for the purpose (lf
holding up to contempt a pastor who
hall sincerely befriolllled Mr. nichards
for sixteen years.
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Mr. Richards made no such statement in May. Why was this? In
June he is more bold. My poor father
was then stretched upon a bed of sickness, equally incapacitated from hearing
or repl,viug to the voice. of ingratitude.
Mr. Hlcbards knew thIS, and thought
himself safe from the castigation which a
very just indignation on my father's
part would lmve surely administered.
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But what are the simple facts?
To state them shortly, Mr. Richards
lent a tract, "Nothing to Pay." This
was put into my hands, the reader of
it having found a great difficulty in the
statements there set forth. I read it,
and considered it as having a most
dangerous tendency, not so much from
the ultra-Calvinistic doctrine that it
portrayed, but from the manner in
JOHN DARBY STEATFEILD,
which it was put before the reader.
It seemed to teach a doctrine of
(son of John Streatfeilc1,
Incnmuent of Uckfielc1). necessity. Mr. Richards having admitted to me that he taught its views
July 2Jth, 1803.
in the schools, I thought it my duty, as
SIR,-The May and June numbers a manager, to bring it before the comof your Magazine have just been I mittee of managers. That committee,
placed before me, containing two articles I by a majority, were of opinion that, as
from Mr. Richarcls; and, since you have there was no proof of the children
opened your columns to a subject of having been taught its tenets, it was unsupposed persecution, I have thought necessary to dismiss Mr. Richards; but
it but right to your sympathizing agreed that it was advisable to make
readers to give you the other side, and Mr. Richards promise that he would in
the true side, of this case.
future conform to the direction of the
You are doubtless perfectly aware, clergyman in the religious instruction
from experience, how quickly a decision given to the scholars. With this detercan be formed upon any matter after mination on the part of the majority of
hearing an ex parte statement only,. the committee, Mr. Richards was called
but my experience as a magistrate is before them, and he then and there
that, on the further hearing of the other positively refused to be under the consido of the question, such a one-sided trol of the committee, or the officiating
decision is constantly reversed.
clergyman, or the incumbent, the Hev.
I will not descend into minutire as Mr. Streatfeild, with whom he had been
regards the articles seut by Mr. for nearly sixteen years; and, further,
Richards, and printed in your Magazine; that he would not remain in the National
it would take up too much of your Schools as maste1', unless he taught just
space; but will merely affirm that they what he pleased, or words to that
contain mauy assertious wholly devoid effect. Now, inasmuch as the trust
of truth, which must have had their deed of the National Schools expressly
origin in the fertile imagination of Mr. states that "the principal officiating
Richards; and it would seem that, in minister for the time being of the said
his anxiety to make a case for the parish shall have the superintendence
sympathy of your readers, his zeal gets of the religious and moral instruction of
the better of his truthfulness; for in I all the scholars attending the said
the Magazine for June, Mr. Hichards school," therefore the members of
makes ,the Rev. Mr. Sheatfeild say the committee, who before were disthat "he holds the same doctrines as posed to retain Mr. Richards, immedi1\'[1'. Richards (i.e., ultra-Calvinistic), ately gave him his formal dismissal.
but that he must not preach them." I would ask any impartial person what
But in the Magazine for May, Mr. else could the committee have done?
Richards says that the tenets of the And did not Mr. Richards, practically,
clergyman are" rank Arminianism."
dismiss himself? Instead, therefore,
<

<

<

i
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of beiug tU1'l1ed ant of doors for Christ's
sake, as Mr. Hichards would wish his
friends to believe, he really turned himself out by his own obstinacy, in violating the terms of those deeds in virtue
of which he took office as master of the
Uckfield National Schools. A gentleman of the name of Toomer, who Mr.
Richards mcations in the Magazine
for June last, was an old friend of his,
and took so mnch interest in his dismissal, that he wrote both to the Bishop
and myself violent and indiscreet
letters. This gentleman afterwards
called upon me in a very altered state
of mind and opinion. He came to
Uckfield in order to assist Mr. Richards
in every way; and he told me that,
" having made inquiries concerning the
truth of the case from Mr. Richal'lls's
own friends, he left Uckfield, and did
not intend to put any of his projected
l)lans for tlle assistance of Mr. Richards
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into execution; tl1ftt he was much disappointed with him, and was sorry that
Mr. Richards sllould leave the Church
of England." With these remarks, I
take leave of the subject finally. Mr.
Rielw.rds has been anxions to make himself a martyr, and he has fonnd it very
profitable; but I must adll that a more
spurions case of imaginary persecution
could not have been got up, as it would
seem really for the simple pl1l'pose of
obtaining money with which to start a
new school, and so practising upon the
credulity of those benevolent persons
who were ignoran t of the real facts of
the case.
Is this the right bearing of, and the
type of, the 1'eally honest Christian
mau?
I bcg to rcmain, Sil',
Yours truly,
FUEDEUICK

nEODlE.

JESUS MY ALL.

A DEAR Christian mother (known to· the Lord would iutcrpose and como ill
the writer) was brought into a terrible
position of need. Her husband had
been thrown out of employment, and,
borne down with grief, the strong man
was bowed to the dust. Her little
ones (many in number) were gathered
around her and she knew not how further to satisfy their wants. Of all the
. tlle 1I10St a::ll t eliS IS
tri·aIs, sure1y tl'
dear little ones clinging to a fond
mother, and asking for bread, and she
unable to satisfy their demands! ·Well,
in this painful position the mother was
led to read the following verses, which
became a source of the greatest cOBsolation to her, and made her assured that

CORRUPTION in the heart, when it
breaks forth, is like a breach in the sea,
which begins in a narrow passage, till it
eats through and casts down all before

her succour.
lows:-

The verses are as fol-

"Why should 1 fear tlle darkest hour,
Or tremble at the tempter's power ?Jesus vouchsafes to be my tower.
. .
"When creature comforts fade and die,
Worldli~gs !ilay weep, but. whJshould I?
Jesus still !lves, and still IS mgh.

I

"Though all the flocks and herds were
dead,
.
~Iy soul a .famlllcll~eu not dread,
Ji or Jesus IS my ]1Vlug bread.
"1 know not what may soon betide,
Or how my wants shall be supplicd;
Bllt Jesns knows, and will provide."

it. 'rhe debates of the soul are quick
and soon ended; and that may be clolle
in a moment which may undo a man
for ever.
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"BEHOLD, I WILL DO A NEW THING."
ISAIAH

xliii. 19.

THERE is somewhat peculiarly significant in the expression" ncw" as bearing upon the salvation of the Church by
Gou. in Christ Jesus. The covenant of
grace by which the Church of God Was
so unalterably secured may be termed
a new covenant; for Jesus, speaking of
I-lis own blood, which is termed the
blood of the everlasting covenant, said,
"This is the New Testament in my
blood, which is shed for you."
In the order of time, it was" new,"
although it originated before the foundation of the world. It was framed before the covenant of works was entered
upon between God and His creatures,
though its blessings, and the fulness of
mercy which was treasured up therein,
was not manifest till after the fall.
The objects also of covenant love are
t he subjects of the new birth which is
of Gael-receive a new name-sing a
IICW song-journey by a new way to
the city of habitation which is callcd the
New Jerusalem. But more particularly
as to the words which stand at the
head of these remarks. The Lord's
people are ever the recipients of "new
mercy," or realizing the truth of the
God of Israel's word, "I will do a new
thing." Man is born to trouble. The
way to heaven is by tribulation's path,
and each day brings its difficulties, distresses, and trials; but over against this
tlte Lord has written, "As thy day,.
thy strength shall be ; " and the heirs of
heaven set their seal, that His mercies
are "NEW" every morning-great is
the sum of them. The believer, however complicated his circumstances, or
trying the journey he is pursuingeither in his temporal or spiritual con-

cerns-can never outstrip mercy, 01'
exceed her limit, for Jehovah is able
to save unto the uttermost. The
promise, then, we have chosen, to my
mind, intimates that, although through
many years, and in multitudes of in·
stances, the Lord has appeared fat
good, and delivered us outof our troubles,
yet at every fresh turn in our path, or
whatever each day may bring forth in
our experience, His mercy will be
near; for He is not a God afar off, but
near at hand. His mercy will be new
for fresh and daily ttials. Difficulties
appear, but His mercy reacheth to the
clouds; and He will not leave His
people a prey to any affiictions beyond
what He by His grace enables them to
bear:"I'll succour thee, help t.hee, and cause
thcc to stand,
Upheld by my mighty omnipotent hand."
Each fresh appearance and deliverance
seems to eclipse the past: "Forget the
things of old, saith the Lord, for I will
do a new thing." What a mercy!
"Dissolvcd by such goodness, 1 fall to
the g'round,
And wcep to the praise of the mercy
I've found."
Oh, for a faith that fully lives upon
tl'l1st; wants not hoard nor heap;
works by love, purifies tlte heart, and
overcomes the worlu; [mu which waits
upon the Lord at all times! For mercy
will flow, till the ransomed elect, a
pcrfect family, appear before God in
the mansions of rest prepared for all
those who are looking for His appearing.
W. C.

I

SELF is the only oil that makes the arc fed with vapours, shine as fixed
chariot wheels of the hypocrite move stars; but let the vapours dry up, and
in religious concerns. They are like soon they vanish and disappear.
blazing stars, which, so long as they
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THE GARDEN OF THE LORD.

" My

Beloved is gone down into His ga7'den, to the beds of spices, to feed in the
gm'dens, and to gathe7' lilies."-SoNG vi. 2.
THE Song of Solomon is peculiarly Spirit. Then, indeed, can we cry out,
adapted as setting forth in sweet imagery "My beloved is mine, and I am His."
tIle love of Christ to His Church c01lec- "'Who loved me, and gave Himself for
tively, and also to believers individually; me." Why should we doubt, when
otherwise some passages would be, in a He who canuot lie hath said, " I ha\'e
measure, unintelligible; for instance, loved thee with an everlasting love, and
the above text speaks of a garden in with loving-kindness have I drawn
the singular, and then of the ga7'dens in thee" lJer. xxxi. 3).
But how often, alas! does some slip
the plural number. And in the 8th
chapter and 13th verse, we find language in our walk and conduct, 01' some
applicable to an individual child of God: temptation of Satan, rob us of our en"Thou that dwellest in the gardens, joyment; or it may be the hiding of
the companions hearken to Thy voice: God's countenance, to show us wbat
caUEe me to hear it."
we are when left to wanller in the
Again, in the word of God there are wilderness alone without a guide-at
a number of names and titles by which least so far as sense and sight can perour precious Saviour is known to His ceive; for" He (in truth) never leaves
Church; so also does He condescend to us nor forsakes us."
Yet in all these things" He teacheth
hononr her with many tender and
endearing epithets-His bride, His to profit," and again shall we find ourspouse, His sister, His love, His un- selves "coming up out of the wilderdefiled, His mother: "For whosoever ness leaning upon the Beloved." "He
shall do the will of my Father which is restoreth my soul: He leadeth me in
in heaven, the same is my brother, and the paths of righteousness for Ilis
sister, and mother" (Matt. xii. 50). name's sake."
But, if the Lord enable us, we would
But we proceed to speak of the
now treat of the Church as a garden, garden: "My Beloved is gone down
which interpretation is acknowledged into His garden "-a place evidently
by good old Dr. Hawker as a correct where Christ delights to walk, as He
one, embodying the greatest variety of said to His Church of old, " And I will
character, perhaps, of any other name walk among you, and will be your God,
by which the Church can be designated. and ye shall be my people" (Lev.
In the first place, however, we must xxvi. 12).
Of what, then, does a garden consist?
say a word on the opening of the text,
where, indeed, ten thousand words Of trees, plants, flowers, fruits; and,
would fall infinitely short of adequately according to the Oriental language
describing half its preciousness. "My of our text (but which our own land
Beloved."
Here is appropriation by knows little of), "beds of spices."
faith, which can be exercised only when 'What an apt illustration is a garden of
realizing vital union with the object of Christ's body mystical! There are the
our heart's desire. The full assurance tall trees, denoting great strength ancI
of faith is not granted at all times, and I vigour, spreacIing their branches around,
in many instances a trembling soul has I sheltering as it were the flowers ancI
to wait long weary years (as in the case shrubs that grow underneath. We see
of the writer) before the blessed mani- Christians we can liken to these tall
festation of pardoning love is effectually trees, who seem planted for glory and
brought home to the heart by the Holy for beauty, casting their influence

!
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around wherever they go. Strong in faith orchard of pomegranates, with pleasant
themselves, they are made helpers of fruits; campbire, with spikenard, spikethe faith of others, teachers of babes, nard and saffron; calumus and cinnaand instructors of the ignorant. Thel'e mon, with all trees of frankincense;
are others who do not grow so high, myrrh and aloes, with all the chief
but are content to be shrubs all their spices" (vel'. 12-14).
life; and some indeed very stunted too:
It is remarkable that the very same
unamiable in disposition, it is difficult spices are mentioned in Exod. xxx.,
to trace in them their Master's image. as commanded by God to be made into
Yet, though the grace may be small, it an anointing oil, to anoint Aaron and
is meted out just according to their his sons: "Moreover the Lord spalm
standiug and use in theil' Father's unto Moses, saying, Take thou also unto
house. To everyone He gives their thee principal spices, of pure myrrh
portion of meat in due season. "He five hundred shekels, and of sweet cinthat gathered much had nothing over, namon half so much, even two hunllred
ant] he that gathered little had no and fifty shekels, and of sweet calamus
lack" (Exod. xvi. 18).
two hundred and fifty shekels, anll of
Then there are the flowers of the cassia five hundred shekels, after the
garden-lowly, yet shedding abroad shekel of the sanctuary, and of oil
much of the fragrance of the great olive an hin: ancl thou sbalt make it
Planter, who is in the midst of all the an oil of holy ointment, an ointment
" Plant of Renown;" and let it never compound ufter the art of the apothebe forgotten that all tIle graces, cary: it shall be an holy anointing oil"
whether great or small, found in any (vel'. 22-25). With this oil everyof those who are of the Lord's right- thing in the tabernacle was to be
h:md planting, are alone derived from anointed, together with Aaron and his
Him who is described as "the Rose sons. It was to be put to no common
of Sharon and the Lily of the valleys" use, neither must any be made like' it
by the people (ver. 33-38). This
(Song ii. 1).
But what are the beds of spices? In anointing oil typifies the graces and inthe Levitical economy, Aaron had to fluences of the Holy Spirit, which were
oi1"er up incense composed of sweet given or poured out upon Christ oUl'
spices, which incense is in Revelation High Priest without measure, and becompared to "the prayers of saints." stowed upon all His blood-bought
David also says, in Psalm cxE. 2, " Let people in measure out of His fulness
my prayer be set before Thee as in- as they severally need.
Turning once more to Song iv. 16,
ce1lSe; and the lifting up of my hands
as the evening sacrifice." Is it un- the Beloved invokes the Spirit upon
warrantable then to say that the beds His Church: "Awake, 0 north wind;
of spices are the poor petitions offered and come, thou south; blow upon m.1}
up in the name and through the merit garden, that the spices thereof may flow
The effect immediately proout."
of our blessed Intercessor?
This brings us to notice that the duced is the bride entreats her Lorcl to
Beloved is said in the text to have accept that which His own power und
gone down "to fccd in the gardens." love hath worked in her: "Let my
Before following out tllis idea, we would Beloved come into His garden, and eat
ol'lce more notice the spices which are His pleasant fruits." She does not say,
mentioned in detail in the 4th chapter Eat of my fruits: no; she is well
of Song, wherein Christ speuks of His aware that He hath wrought all her
C]lurch thus: "A garden enclosed is works in her, as He says Himself,
my sister, my spouse; a spring shut up, " From me is tby fruit found."
In the next chapter of Song, He says,
n fountain sealed. Thy plants are an
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" I am come into my garden, my sister,
my spouse: I have gathered .my myrrh
with my spice; I have eaten my honeycomb with my boney; I have drunk
my wine with my milk," showing that
". of His own hath she giyen Him," al1l]
through the wonderful union subsisting
between them, all His treasures arc
hers. He now in His turn invites llCr
to partake, "Eat, 0 friends; drink,
yea, drink abundantly, 0 beloved."
There is yet another clause in om
text, another occupation of the Beloved
in His garden, and tbat is "to gatllcr
lilies." Not content with holding fellowship and communion with His saints
here below, He frequently visits ] Jis
garden to pluck the flowers and tah
them home.
Perhaps the term lilies may be more
aptly applied to the young of His nock
whom He calls away in early life,
transplanting them from His garden
below to bloom in His paradise above.
Wllether tllis be a correct interpretation
or not, sooner or later lIe will gather
them all, as He wouhl not be complete
if one were missing, according to His
own gracious words, "Father, I "'ill
that they also, whom Thou hast given

[September I, lSG3.

me, be with me where I am; that they
may bellold my glory, which Thou hast
given me." "I in them, and Thou in
me, that they may be made perfcct in
one; and that the world may know that
Thou hast sent mc, and hast loved
them, as Thou 1mst loved me" ( John
xvii.)
In the next verse t.o that of 0 m
starting-point, the bride appears to
ha.ve a view of the prospect before ller
in thc fruition of that love which has
been the life of her soul in this time
state: "I am my Beloved's, and my
nelovell is mine; He feedeth among the
lilies." ]Jaying gatherell them to llimself, tlley sit down togethcr in His
Father's house aboYe, and llrink of tJle
new wine of His kingdom. They feast
together on the resurrec~ion joys prepared, and eat of the fnuts of the tree
of life which grows on either side the
river, on this side Jordan and on that,
cyen His own precious undying lo\'e:
" And they shall sec His face, antl His
nalne shall be in tlleir forellealk"
J ,unl, speedily accomplish the nUIllbel' of Thine elect, and 1J<lsten '1'lly
glorious kingdom! Anlell.
~Manchester.
A LITTLE ONE.

THE SHIP GLORY; OR, THE VALUE OF TRUE RELIGION.

An! its true yalue is best shown in; resigned to our hcavenly Fathcr'.s will.
tllC calmness and peace it brings in the
llQur of peril, and even death.
'rh "' II "
. . 1. e 10 0" mg copy of a lettel j1lc,etl
up III a bottle throw~ overboal'll fr?lll
)ne of these foundenng vessels, wlllch
otherwise would neyer have been heard
of, may be be tak~n in illustration : "At S O t b l 0 tl 18G2
ea,
er "I, ,. J . ,
W e' 0 Br,
" ....
,rLY DEAR
IFE,- Cl ore )OU ge.
these few lines I ~haU be in heavcn. Our
8ldp, the' Olol'!!,' of West Hartlepool, is
just about foundering, the pumps both
choked, and John Hunter has his leg fractured by a sea breaking, and we have had
<!lothing but gales of wind, and we arc
almost a wreck; but thank God we are

I

~'Ly . me;l arc a 1,1, made. happy l!l 0' th~
aVlour s love. lhey wele all crYIl1" fOl
mercy, and thcy all found peace; the lad,
John Ilunter, was one of the brightest
conversions I ever saw. My dear wife, I
have left you in the hands of the Lord,
and I know He will provide for you amI
the dear ?bildren, and I hope you w~1 all
meet me III heaven. May He grant It for
Cl'
t'
k
Your lovmg
' hu,-ban d,
Il'IS, S sa e.
"JOilN LOYNEs"
. "
now lovely are those principles tll:tt
will Jet a man thus calmly yet t rustfully look death in the face ! l~(;ader,
may you and I sail in the ship c: lury !
G. C.
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BEACON.

'vVg havc rcceh'ct1, dl1ring the month, a journ:tl from Sydney, cntitled, The
Chri~tian Pleader. It is a spiritcd publication, and edited (if' we mistake not)
1>y the Rev. JOHN BUNYAN M'CURE. He writes with boldness anll POWCl'
against that masterpiece of Satan, Popery. He shows up fearlessly and faithflllly its accursed abominations. The number before us is illustrated with a
bolel picture of
CONFESSION
TO GOD.
TO MAN.
-----------------

,

Piclure of II yonog person npon
her knees, in bel' oIVn privllte
chamber, looking up to God.
"But thou, when thou pruyest, enter into thy closet, llnd
when thou bast shut thy door,
pray to thy Father which is in
secret; and thy Fllther which
seeth in secret shall reward thee
openly."
Tile euitor then fluoles largely from
tile wod, Anriculm' Confession and
Nnnneries,
by 'vVILLIAM
l'apish
110GAN, twenty-five years Romall
Catholic priest; now one of' the most
eloquent and learned advocates of the
American bar.
Having from this work extracted
some of the questions put by the priest
in the confessional, the editor, still
([uoting from the same book, proceeds
to open up the doings of that accursed
system declared to be "MYSTERY,
BAllYLON THE GREAT, THE MOTHER
OF HARLOTS AND ABOMINATIONS OF
EAHTlI." IVe would have the reader
bear in mind tllat the annexed extract
is from the pen of one wllo, as above·
mentioned, was himself for five·andtwenty years a priest in the Church of
Rome, aUlI who therefore testifies of
what he himself was the eye-and-the·
ear-witness.
"In this strain does this reptile-confessor proceed, till his now half-gained
prey is filled with ideas and thonghts to
which she has hitherto been a stranger.
I[e tells her that she mnst come to-morrow
again. She accordingly comes, and he

Picture of anothcr young person, upon her knees, closeted with
a handsome-looking young priest,
sitting with a cross in one hand,
and a book in the other.
"Arc you sure you never had
such thoughts 01' feelings? If
you have, describe them."
" I do not understallll your reverence,"

gives another twist to the screw, which
he has now firmly fixed npon the soul aud
body of his penitent. Day after llay,
week after week, and month after month
does this hapless girl come to confession,
nntil the wretch has worked up her
passions to a tension almost snapping,
and then become his easy prey.
"I cannot, as I before stated, detail
the whole process by which a Romish
confessor debanches his victims in the
confessional; but if curiosity or any other
moti ve creates in the public mind a desire
to know all partic111ars abcJUt it, I refer
them to Antoine's JJforal J'fteola.rJY, which
I have read in the Colleg-e of Maynooth;
or Den's Treatisc, De Peccatis, which I
have read in the same college. In those
books I have mentioned, they will find
the obscene questions which are put by
priest and bishop of the Romish Church
to all women, young and old, married or
sing-le; and if any married man, or father,
or brother will, after the perusal of these
questions, allow his wife, his daughter, or
his sister ever again to go to confession,
I can only say that his ideas of moralit,Y
are more vague and loose than those of
the heathen or the Turk. The priest, as
confessor, posse3ses the secret of a
woman's soul; he knows every half.
formed lwpe, every dim desire, every
thwarted feeling. The priest, as spiritual
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director, animates that woman with his
own ideas, moves her with his own will,
fashions her acconling to his own fancy;
and this priest is doomed to celibacy.
He is a man, but is bound to pluck from
his heart the feelings of a man. If he is
without faith, he makes desperate use of
his power over those confiding in him.
"If hc is sincerely devout, he has to
struggle with his passions, and thcre is a
perilous chance of his heing dcfeatcd in
that struggle. And even should he come
ofY vicl,orioLLs, still the mischief donc is
incalculable and irreparable.
"The woman's yirtue bas bcen prcscrvcd by a power extraneous to herself;
shc was wax in her spiritual dirpclor's
llands; she has ceascd to he a person, and
is hecomc a thill!!.
"The l{,oman Catholics of Alban,y had,
during about two years previous to my
arrival among them, thrce Irish pricsts
alternateJ.y \vith them, occasionally prcach.
ing, but always hearing confessions. I
know the 1ltt1llCS oJ these men; one of them
is dead, the othcr two living, and now in
full communion in the l{,oman Church,
still saying mass and hearing' confessions.
As soon as I got settled in Albany, I had
to at.tcnd to the duty of auricular confessions,. and, in lcss than two months,
found that those thrce priests, dming the
timc they were there, were the fathers 0
betwcen si,'f~1J and 011C 111lndred cltitdrelL ! !
besidcs having dcbauchcd many who had
left the place previous to t!Jeir confinement. Many of thcse children wcre by
married women, who were among the
most zealous supporters of those vagabond priests, and whose brothers and rclatives were ready to wade, if necessary,
knce-deep in blood for the holy, im1Jlaculate, inJallible Ohm'cl" of Rome.
"Thcre is a circnmstance connected
with this that renders the conduct of
these priest,s almost frightfully atrocious;
there are in many of the Roman Catholic
churches things, as Michelet properly
styles 1hem, like sentry-boxes, called CQ1I.!essionals,. these are generally situatcd in
the body of the church, and priest shear
confessions in them-thongh the priest
aud lad.v penitent are only separated by a
sl.iding board, which can be moved in any
directIOn the confcssor pleases, leaving
Ilim and the penitent ear to ear, breath to
brc:lth, cyc to eye, and lip to lip, if he
pleases. There were none of these in thc
Romish church of Alban.y, and those
pr LCstS !Jad to hear confessions in the
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Sacristy of the Cbnrch. This is a small
room at the back of t.he altar, in which
tbe Eucharist, containing, according to the
Itomish bclief, the real body and blood of
Jesus Christ!! is kept, while mass is not
celebrating iu the chapel. This room is
always fastcned by a lock and key of the
best workmanship, and the kcy kept by
thc priest day and night.
"This sacristy, containing the wafer,
which the priests blasphemously adore, was
used by tbcm to hcar confessions, and
here thry c011lmitted habitually those acts
of immo1'(llil!J and crime of which 1 have
spokcn.
"Virtuous ladies will exclaim, on reading t he above, This cannot be true; I will
not bclicve it; such a thing is impo,sib!c ;
if even nuns had witnessed such things,
!Jowever dcpraved thcy may hc, the.v
would fly from such scenes; or, at all
cvents, no l1un who has eyer bccn oncc
guilty of such crimes would commit them
a second time.
"Hcre, again, we see how little is
known of Popery, and of the practices of
its priests and nU1ls.
"The fact is, Roman Catholic laymen
know almost as little of Popery as Protestants. They are not aware that, wLen
a female goes to confession, she virtuallJ
binds herself to answer every question
which her confessor proposes; and that
the concealment of any thought or deed,
which she committed, was a mortal sin,
sufficient of itself to consign her soul to
hell.
"She believes that t,he priest sits in
the confessional, not as a man, but as
God.
"The woman who ~oes to confession to
a priest, whether a nun or a lay-sister,
whether married or single, believes that,
whilc in the sacred tribunal of the confessional, he is divested of his humanit.y,
and acts, not as man, but as God. Nothing, then, is easier, if he has the least
fancy for the penitent, t.han to persuade
ller that he is divinefy commissioncd.
She dr.re not doubt this, and yields to his
wishes. Therc have been instances-and
there are now thonsands of thcm-wherc
a priest tells every good-looking woman
who goes to confession t.o him, that it is
her duty to !Jave children b.y him!
"Bc not startled, husbandti. I make
not these stat.ements to !Jurt or outrage
your fcclinO's; I makc it in compassion
for yon, an~ to prevent you, if possible,
from permit.ting your wives or daughtcrs
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10 go in future to these rtens of vice- which, far very shame, we omit.CO!!/i:~~iollals.

" 1 can .easily fancy one of you sayin~
to your nelghbolU', wuo is also a Roman
Catuolic, and whose wife, as well as yours,
g-aes to confession, 'vVell, Mr. A., I care
not w~at may be said against our priest,
Ol" agalllst auricular cOIifessions.
My wife
goes regularly to confession; and if she
heard ~r saw anything bad on the part of
the pnest, 1 should soon know it.' 'I
h~,:e no doubt of it,' sa.ys Mr. B. ':My
w,fe goes also, and so does my daughter;
and 1 suppose nobody will pretend to say
that a p,ricst could do anything wronf' to
the/it. Thc!! know better than to be imposcd upon. Tuere is no better woman
ill tu~ world than 7!l.¥ wife. Come ovcr
and dllle with me. My wife just told me
tllat she asked the priest to dine with ns,
and you must come.' I cannot only
tauey tillS, but I have seen sucu meetings.
1 havc scen husbands unsuspicionsly and
Ilos).Jltably clltertainillg the very priest
who seduccd thcir wives in the confessjoual, and was the parent of some of the
children who sat at the samc table with
thcm; each of the wives unconscious of
the othcr's ~uilt; and the husband of her
who goes to confession has no hold upon
her afrections.
" rr he claims a right to her confidence,
hc claims wuat he can never receive; he
claims wuat she has not to give. Shc has
loug sinec gil'en it to her confessor, and
he can nevcr recover it. She looks to her
confessor for advice in everything. She
ill:!y appear to be fond of her husband;
it is evcn possible that she may be so in
rcality.
hc may be gentle, meek, and
obedient to her husband,-her eonfcssor
will advise her to be so; but she will not
givc him hcr confidence-sue cannot; that
is already in thc hands of her confessor.
lfc stands an incarnate fiend betweelz man
altd w(fe, mother and dau.qhter. All the
tics of domestic happiness and reciprocal
dutie~ are violated with impunity through
the Il1strtlmentahty of auricular confessions.
"Have husbands any idea of the qucstions whicll a confessor puts to thcir
wives? '1'he.y have not even the remotest.
Let me give tuem a few of these questions; and I assure them, as I have more
thrill once done before, that I state nothing
but what I know of 'llty own knowledqe.
The following arc a few of them-"
.

En. G. M.]

"Does any husband really know that
when his wife gocs to confession,-and
probably sbe leans on his arm while she is
going there,-that the above questions
are put to her? Assuredly, hc docs not;
otherwise, we must su ppose him a man of
base principles in permitting such a thing.
"But even shuuld he suspcct it, and
ask his wife whether they were put to
her; sbouid he call upon the priest, and
bring him and his wife face to face;
should he ask them severally whether
such interrogatories were put by the priest
to the wife, they will jointly and severally
deny it under oath, if required, and in
doing this they both feci justificd; or, to
speak n~ore correctly and plainly, tue
reason, However, for the course they
pursue, is this-The i'ifalliMe Church
teaches that, when a priest is in the COllfessional, he sits there as God!! and not
as man; and when he denies under oaill
that he put such questions, he means that
he did not put the questions as man, but
as GOd; and when the penitent is asked
whether snch questions were put to her,
she will say or! oelth they wcre not,
because it was God, and not man, that
asked them. I am well awarc that this
will appeal' strange, but it is not less
true.
" I have asked suclt qlteslions mul .qioen
suclt l'easons 0081' {tIld over agailz while
acting as a Rumish priest. I have asked
them tiU my soul sickencd with disgust.
Every pricst asks those questions daily.
"Lct not married men or married
women, who belong to the HOlllan Catholic Church, suppose that [ mean to be
disrespectful to them in what I Imve said,
or what I may say uereafter.
"The reverse is the fact. To them I
have no person,.,l enmitJ; but I have for
thcm the most sincere compassion. I
would rescue them, if I could, from the
wolves in sheep's clot,hing - Romish
priests. Under these eircumstelnces I felt
discouraged; became utterly disgusted
with Popery and its infamous practices,
with tue holy fathers and their fooleries,
and resolved in future to have no more to
do with Popery. I collected such volumes
as I held of the holy fathers, piled them
up into one heap, added to them the
Lives of the Saints, and placed on the
top of the pile the Pope's bull qf e.7:cont[Here follows a list of questions lIlullicatioll, which the poor old man
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thought would frighten me out of my
wits, and I consigned them, book by
book, volume by volume, togcther with
the aforesaid bull, to the warm embraces
of a good firc, and 1hen dctermined to
employ myself in studying BJackstone,
Chitty, &c."

[September
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celLe to regard as Q pestilent beresy,
and resuming from its present Protestant possessors the lost patrimony of
St. Peter ill these islands."-Alisol1, x.
233.

THE POLISH QUESTION AND
POPERY.
We can only add, that we wish tbis
ON Thursday evening last, the 16th,
Cln'istian Pleader success in its efforts
to expose Popery, and to proclaim the [\ public Meeting of Protestants was
simple Gospel of Christ in that fM-off held in tbe Argyle Rooms, Birken·
head, the Rev. Dr. BLAKENEY in the
land.
chair, at which the following petition
THE LATE MR. PERCIVAL ON was unanimously adopted :To the Honourable the Commons of
POPERY.
A CORRESPONDENT says,-The fol- the United Kingdom of Great Britain
lowing extract from a speech of Mr. and Ireland in Parliament assembled.
The humble Petition of a Public
Percival, delivered in March, 1807,
appears to be so npplicable to the Meeting of Protestants, held in the
grounds on which the Prison :Ministers' Argyle Rooms, Birkenhead, in the
Bill has been maintained, nnd carried county of Chester, on Thursday eventhrough Parliament, that perhaps you ing, July 16, 1863.
Humbly sho\l"etb that in the opinion
will think it well to reproduce it to
of your petitioners unrestricted licence
yOUi' readers : '.' The advocates of the (Roman J to the Church of Rome is inconsistent
Catholics argue as if their measures with civil and religious liberty.
That your petitioners observe with
were calculated to support toleration;
whereas, in reality, and in their ulti- regret that one of the points pressell
mate effects, they are calculated to upon the acceptance of Russia by the
destroy that great national blessing by Governments of EnglanLl, Fmnce, anti
subverting the Protestant establishment, Austria, is tllUt unrestrictell licence
by which toleration has becn always sktll Le given to the Church of P,ome ill
both professed and practised, and rt:in- Poland.
Your petitioners lmmbly pray th_[It
stating the Romisll, by wllich it lJas
been uniformly repUlliated. From the your Honourable House will take such
arguments that are advanced ill the meaSlU'es that the British GovernmeJlt
present day, one would be inclined to will not advance the pretensions of
imagine that there was no such thing Rome in Poland or any other country,
as truth or falsehood in religion; that either by diplomacy or armed interall creeds were equally conducive to vention.
tIle temporal and eternal interests of
And your petitioners, as in duty
mankind; and that, provided only the bound, will ever pray.
cxisting beats and dissensions 011 the
The room was crowded to overflowsubject could be allayed, it mattered ing.
not to what rcligious tenets either a
Government or a people inclined. True
GOVERNMENT SUPPORT OF
toleration is, indeed, an inestimable
POPElW IN CANADA.
blessing, but it consists in permitting to
THE T01'onto Watchman gives a list of
every man the free exercise of his re- the grants proposed to be made by the
ligion, not in putting into the hands of defeated Ministry to the religious and
professors of a hostile creed the means charitable institutions, and remarks ;of overturning what they will never " By tbe above we see that Popery is
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in thc asccmh.mcy in Canada, as fal' as
Govcrnment is concerned.
Romish
institutions are to receive from the
public chest this year, 16,420 dols.,
whcreas Protestant institutions arc to reccive only 2,120 dols., showing a differcnce in favour of Popery of 14,300 daIs.!
WARNING FOR PROTESTANTS.
A PASTORAL from Cardinal Wise·
man was read in Roman Catholics
churches recently, on the building of
churchcs and schools. He states that
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in liWe more than a twelve month six
entirely new churches have been erected,
viz., the German, the Italian, and those
in Ogle-street, Great Ormond-street, at
Hendon, and at the Franciscan Convent
in Bayswater. Foul' haye been greatly
enlarged; an additional aisle has been
added to the churches of Hackney and
the Holy Family; the chapel of Walthamstow has been more than doubled;
that of Ingatestone is being consider·
ably increased.

SO :MANY CALLS.

IT was a brisk, clear evening in the building it?"

And :Mr. A - - glan0ed
htttcr part of December, when Mr. unceasingly up and down the ceiling,
A-- retllrneel from his counting- and around on the costly furniture, and
house to the comforts of a bright coal looked into the fire in silence. He was
firc, and warlU arm-chair, in his par- tired, harassed, and sleepy; his head
lour at homc. He changed his heavy began to swim, and his eyes closed.
boots for slippers, drew around him the He was asleep. In his sleep he thought
folds of his evening gown, and then, he heard a tap at the door; and there
lounging back in the chair, looked up stood a plain, poor-looking man, who,
to the ceiling and about with an ail' of in a voice singularly low anel sweet,
satisfaction. Still there was a cloud asked for a few moments' conversation
on his brow: what coultl be the matter with him. :Mr. A - - asked him into
with ]\'[1'. A--? To tell the truth, the parlour, and drew him a chair near
he had t.hat afternoon, in his counting- the fire. The stri.nger looked attenrOOIll, received the agent of oue of the tiYely around, and then, turning to Mr.
j1rillcipal religiolls charities of the day, A--, presented him with a paper.
an,l had been warmly mged to double "It is YOlll' last year's subscription to
his last year's subscription; and the missions," said he; "yon know all the
lIl'ging had been pressed by statements wants of that cause which can be told
and arguments to which he did not you; I came to see if you had any],now well how to reply. "People thing more to add to it."
think," soliloquized he to himself, "that i This was said in the same Iow an(l
I am maLIe of money, I believe. This quiet voice as before; but for some
is the fOllrth object this year for which reason, unaccountable to himself, Mr.
I have been requested to double my A - was more embarrassed by the
subscription; ancl this year has been plain, poor, unpretending man, than he
one of heavy family e?,penses, building hacl been in the presence of anyone
and fltting up this house, carpets, cur- before. He was for some moments
tains-no end to the new things to be silent before he could reply at all, and
bought. I do not see, really, how I then in a hmried and embarrassed
am to give a penny 1110re in charity. manner he began the same excuses
Then, there are the bills for the boys which had appeared so satisfactory to
and girls; they all say they mnst have him the afternoon before-the hard·
twice as much now as before we came ness of the times, the difficulty of collect·
to this house :-wonder if I did right in I ing money, family expenses, &c.
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The stranger quietly surveyed the
spacious apartment, with its many
elegancies and luxuries, and, without
any commellt, took from the merchant
the paper he had given, but immediately
presented him with another.
"This is your subscription to the
Tract Society: have you anything to
add to it? You know flOW much it
has been doing, and how much more it
now desires to do, if Christians would
only furnish means. Do you not feel
called upon to add something to it?"
Mr. A-- was very uneasy under
this appeal; but there was something
in the still, mild manner of the stranger
that restrained him; but he answered,
that though he regretted it exceedingly,
his circumstances were such that he
could not this year conveniently add to
any of his cIJarities.
The stranger received back the paper
without any reply, but immediately
presented ill its place the subscription
to ,the Bible Society; and in a few
clear and forcible words reminded him
of its well-kuown claims, and again
requested him to add something to his
dOllation.
\
Mr. A-- became impatient.
"Have I not said," he replied,
"that I can do nothing more for any
charity than I did last year? There
seems to be no end to the caUs these
days. At first there were only thr e
or four objects presented, and the sums
required moderate: now the objects
increase every day, - and call upon us
for money; and ali, after we have
given once, want us to double, and
treble, and quadruple our subscriptions.
There is no end to the thing.
We
may as well stop in one place as another."
The stranger took back the paper,
rose, and, fixing his eye on his companion, said, in a voice that thrilled to
his soul,"One year ago, to-night, you
thought that your daughter was dying;
you could not rest for agony: upon
yvhom did you call that night?"
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The merchant started, and looked
up: there seemed a change to have
passed over the whole form of his
visitor, whose eye was fixed on him
with a calm, intense, penetrating expression that subdued him; he drew
back, covered his face, and matle no
reply.
" Five years ago," said the stranger,
"when you lay at the brink of the
grave, and thought that if you died then
you would leave a family unprovided
for, do you remember how you prayed?
vYho saved you then?"
The stranger paused for an answer,
but there was a dead silence. The
merchant only bent forward as onc
entirely overcome, and rested his JICltd
on the seat before him.
The stranger drew yet nearer, and
said, in a still lower and more impressive tone, "Do you remember, fifteen
years since, that time when you felt
yourself so lost, so helpless, so hopeless; when you spent day and night in
prayer; when you thought you would
give the world for one llour's assurance
that your sins were furgivell you?
Who listened to you then?"
" It was my God and Saviour," sail]
the merchant, with a sudden burst of
remorseful feeling: "Oh, yes, it was
He!"
"And has He ever complained of
being called on too often?" inquired
the stranger, in a voice of reproachful sweetness.
"Say," added he,
"ate you willing to begin this night
and ask no more of Him, if He from
this night will ask no more from
you 7"
"0 never, never, never!" throwing
himself at his feet; but, as he spake
these words, the figure seemed to
vanish, and he awoke with his whole
soul stirred within.
" 0 God and Saviour! what have I
been doing!" he exclaimed. "Take
aU-take everything! What is all
that I have, to what Thou hast done for
me ?"-The Book Society.
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